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9he Pueumeari Views

Largest Circulation of Any
1'apcr In Quay County

V
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AND TUCUMCARI
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BILL PASSED BY LEGISLATURE TO
ALLOW ROAD BOND ELECTION
The County Commissioners met In
t n . i ..l.
it n wmi iiu:
mar.
lucumcuri oaiuruuy,
intention of calling the roiul bond election but on account of the law reading
us it does they were unuble to call
same. The lnw rends as follows:
"No county or incorporated city,
town or village shall ever become indebted to an amount in the aggregate
including existing indebtedness, exd
per centum
ceeding one nnd
on the actual value of the taxable
property within such county, city, town
or village, n's shown by the last preceding assessment roll, nnd alt bonds and
obligations issued or contracted in excess of such nmount, after the time
this act shall go into e licet, shall be
void; but such limitation shall not
apply to indebtedness for the construction or purchase of a system for
supplying water or a sewer system
for such city, town or village."
The Hoard was further advised that
there was a bill before tho third legislature, State of New Mexico, providing for an amendment to Chapter
54, Section 13, nnd being informed
that if said bill should pass both of
the houses of the Legislature nnd become a law that the Hoard would then
be able to issue the election as per
the petition mentioned, the Hoard adjourned to meet Monday, March 12,
at which time they expected to ho in
possession of the necessary information for further action.
The Hoard wns duly notified nnd
advised the bill nmending Chapter 51,
Section 13 of Session Laws of New
Mexico, 1915, has passed both houses
of the Legislature, but has not to this
date, (Monday, Mar. 12.) become a
law, and the Hoard up to this date
not being in position to act properly
upon the petition heretofore filed, adjourned until Tuesday, March 13th.
Pursuant to adjournment Mnr. 12,
the commissioners met again nnd for
the following reason could not call
the election:
The Board wns definitely informed
that the hill amending Chapter ,
Sec. 13, of the Session Laws of New
Mexico, 1915, would not at this time
become a law on nccount of bsing
vetoed by Gov. Lindscy, nnd bsing fully aware that the petition to call n
special election for the purpose of submitting to the people of Quay county,
the proposition of tho issuance of the
County Bonds in the sum of .$200,000,
is fnr in excess of the nmount of road
nnd bridge bonds thnt can be issued
by Quay county in accordance with
Chapter 54, Section 13, Session Lnws
of 1915, the Board rejected the petition, nnd ndjourncd subject to the
cnll of the chairman.
This settles the big road bond question for the present nnd if the citizens of tho county desire, to vote or
bonds to the nmount of $94,000 the
limit now set by law, it will be necessary to circulate another petition nnd
call a special election for thnt purpose.
It is thought if Quay county
would vote $94,000 bonds, tho government would add an equal amount
thereby making this county road fund
something like $188,000, but this is
not n sure thing. If it is truo then
it will be n better wny to raiso the
funds thnn to have voted the full
amount of indebtedness on the county. The following article is copied
from tho Snn Jon Times, nnd voices
the sentiment out that way:
"Since the petition hns been circulated for the calling of an election to
vote on n $200,000 bond issue, it has
been discovered thnt Quay county is
barred from voting nn nmount exceeding from ninety to one hundred thousand.
"In our opinion the wise thing to do
is to get whnt we can; ns we understand tho situation, if wo go 'ahead
thousnnd wo
and vote say ninety-fiv- e
will get nn equal amount of federal
aid which will make $190,000 cash to
be expended on Quay' county roads
which would make n good start townrd
good county roads, while on the other
hnnd If wo let this opportunity pnss
when and how nre we to ever regain
our loss?
To be sure thoro nre always those
who will oppose a bond issue, nnd their
reasons nre few, these being tho principal ones: First, because of tho increased taxation; second, very little
if any of tho funds will bo used on the
rond leading directly by their individual property; third, because they
fear some individual who is boosting
for good roads is working from n selfish motive. Thcso nre tho principal
objections offered; nnd who will not
sco at once thnt they arc unworthy of
consideration compared with tho grent
benefits to bo derived from good roads.
"For tho great advantages derived
from good ronds and ns a means of
developing the country, nnd increasing
valuations, let us have them.
"Then, too, there are the immediate
benoflts derived from the expenditure
of $190,000 ensh in tho county. There
Is not a laboring man, n producer, or n
business man in tho county who will
not directly or indirectly reap n bene
rf.

one-thir-
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Good Players Eligible to Every Citizen
in EduMnke Team. Grounds Will be
cation Should Tuko an Interest
Shape.
In Selecting Good Men.
Put in First-Clas- s

Twenty-si-

t-

roll-roa-

MEN'S MEETING

was rendered. Everyone entered into tho spirit of the ocensios.
Financing the church and the Kingdom was the main topic discussed,
with the results that some helpful resolutions were pnsscd.
The Emergency Movement was presented nnd eleven men pledged themselves to support the plnn.
Some twelve or fifteen of thoso in
nttendnncc stutcd thnt they would
tithe their income in the future, and
it was the sense of the meeting thnt
the tithing enmpnign be launched.
All present wore so fnvornbly impressed thnt they decided to make it
a monthly nfTnir, to meet regularly
the first Tuesday night of each month
at seven o'clock.
The Committee enrnestly requested
nil of the men of the church be present nt the next meeting, Tuesdny Apr.
3, nt 7:00 o'clock.
AMERICAN NATIONAL HANK
CONTINUES ITS GROWTH
The statement of the American National Hank nppenrs in this week's
News. It shows thnt bank is growing
by leaps and bounds nnd also shows
this part of the state hns plenty of
money, hlneo its last statement a few
months ngo this bank has Increased
its deposits about fifty thousand
Those in chnrgc of the bank arc
courteous gentlemen and mnke many
friends. They will nceommodnto their
customers to the limit providing it
does not interfere with the finnnces
of the Institution.
They hnve never
made a statement since tho beginning
two nnd n half years ago in which a
customer was allowed to overdraw his
account. Safety is their watchword
and such bunks ns tho American Nn- tionnl nre nppreclnted by those who
desire a safe place in which to deposit
tliclr money.
dol-lnr- s.

HELMORE SELLS LUMBER YARD
Mr. and Mrs. Galbraith and rou, of
Amurillo, were hero Saturday in their
fine uuto. While here Mr. Galbraith
purchased the Hclmoro Lumber Company's stock nnd rcnlcstate. Mr. Lee
G. Pearson, former county treasurer,
is financially interested in tho yard,
it is understood, nnd ho will hnve full
charge of the business. They arc in
voicing today and will be ready for
business immediately.
Mr. Pearson
understands the lumber business nnd
has a host of friends in Quny county
who will bpost for him. Ho expects
to reach out after business and it will
be worth your while to let him figure
on any building you may huvo in contemplation.
FILE ON LAND IN WEST
John Coleman and daughter, T. A.
Wayne nnd two sons, nnd Miss Rose
Surguy hnvo returned homo from Mug
dalenn, where they went overland In
search of land on whlcn to file. They
found u large tract near the national
forest and each ono entered 010 acres.
This will cover 3,840 acres of good
land nenr a main traveled road nnd
of course they all feel mighty lucky.
Of courso It will bo necessary for
them to change their residence but
men must go where they can do tho
best. All the land has been tnken in
this part of tho state so it is necessary for thoso who wnnt more to go
further west into the western part of
the state.

i

One Needed Vote in Senate Overlooked and DistiHter Follows. Bill la
Now in Legislative Graveyard

10,000 Delegates Expected nt Amarillo. Oklahomuns Close Stores
to Build Roads on Route.

There will be u school election the
Speed by the Ozark Trails
week in April when three direc- - tlon committee wns urged ut n
will bo chosen to fill tho places ing of the Amnrillo Ozark Trails
those retiring from tho board. Mr. cintion last week in that city, to nre- Troup will probably givo permission pnre for the big convention which 1b
to his many friends to announce him to meet in Amurillo Juno 20, 27, 28.
Various other good It is estimuted by Col. W. H. Harvey,
for
men huve been solicited to become con-- , president of the Oznrk Trails associa- .
. .
I
.11. 1,
'At- i .1.1- - .1
I, accurately
mu .1mruu a..
who nas oeen aoie
uiuuiua unu ub una iimu tL
to
iu , nun,
be selected arc not yet known. Many forecast tho attendance of past con
nre in favor of one lady and two gen- ventions, thnt fully 10,000 delegates
tlemen nnd next week's News will nnd nearly us many visitors will bo
give the list as decided upon by those on the hands of that city to be cared
interested in seeing the Tucumcnri for during the convention.
schools kept up to their highest standA tent city, equipped with light
ard.
and wnter und good snnitnry condiThis is one office that seeks the can- tions, will meet this problem. Dedidate and the enndidnto does not seek lightful camping weather is experithe ofllco. The schools need our best enced in this section of Texas at this
men to look after them, men who be- season of the year, nssuring visitors
lieve in education, men who will not of n pleasant outing. Ample provision
use their selfish interests in selecting will be made for all who nttend.
teachers, men who will choose the best
February 22 was big day for the
qualified to fill the place.
Ozark Trails
Southern, or
.,, on theri.iL
nre many suitable men and i
TIT
women for the school board, but on arillo Both Lawton nnd
Altu were
rthCyr,OOmC" closed tow"8.
citi- -

fit from the circulation of that amount
of cash.
"Any one can be a knocker, but it
is saiil it takes a master mind to build
Let us be builders of good roads in
Quay county."
The above article shows the right
spirit and while Governor Lindscy hns
done his part to retard the good ronds
movement In Quny county we should
rise up us one man and do the next
best thing to get good ronds. His
reason for vetoing the hill porhnps
was a selfish motive. He no doubt
thought by so doing the Oznrk Trnll
would bo routed via Clovis, thereby
bringing the tourists nearer Portnles,
his homo town, but it is said by thoso
who should know, that Tucumcnri is
one place very much desired on the
route, tho route Is nearly 100 miles
shorter to Las Vegas by routing the
Trail through this part instead of going around by Clovis, and Lns Vegas
is one of the main points of interest.
Lns Vegas will assist in securing the
route via Tucumcnri; Amarillo will
do its part to put the route through
here and now the next move In order
not to lose the Oznrk Trnll ns well as
many other desirable roods throughout the county will be worked out by
the citizens of this county as their
progressive movement cannot be stopped by the veto of Gov. Lindscy, no
mutter whether his motive wns selfish, BERLIN CONFERENCE MAY
.MODIFY
through lack of knowledge or from an
BLOCKADE
economical stnndpoint.
AND AVERT WAR WITH U.S.

Thirty responded to the call for n
meeting of the men of the First Baptist church of Tucumcnri. Lunch wns
served and an interesting program

QUAY COUNTY WILL CONAMARILLO PLANS BIG TENT
CITY FOR OZARK TRAIL
TINUE IN THE EIGHTH
DISTRICT NUF SED
CONVENTION NEXT JUNE

Who-Believe-

Tucumcnri is to have n real live
base hall club. About thirteen members were present Mondny night nt n
meeting held for the purposo of organizing n club to begin playing at
once. A long list of plnycrs was pre
sented anq t is proposed to organize
two teams, one for the city nnd ono
for the railroad.
d
From present indications tho
boys have a little the best of the
argument, many good plnycrs nre cm- ployed in the vnrious departments of
the railroads and good timber for ail
positions are available.
Tho town
tenm is thought to be ns strong as
heretofore, with perhaps some good
plnycrs who have recently moved to
Tucumcnri and Who expect to remain
here during tho summer. No ono will
know exnetly what the team will be
until practice is begun and then the
best will be picked out by the management nnd the funs may rest assured
that Tucumcnri will be eligible to play
the fastest teams in this part of the
country.
Tho Roundup Association will put
condithe ball grounds in first-clas- s
tion nnd perhnps build more grand
stand room which will be needed nt
the roundup this yenr. The bull team
is out of debt and now own the grand
stand nt the grounds. This handicap
will not lie in the wny as it had heretofore been, so the boys look forownrd
to n most successful season.
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Increase the duties

SId- -
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StrtwonLalne"Cs "la es

Sofii
c

for tho d
of the dlrec- - in town c,yosedi sixty fnrrnc78 Pwith
ur
schools
0
be
nre
known
to
tcams jolncd west
nm, th
r8f:
to
b0 fou.ml ln "nv tow" town of Elgin on
f thF b0"t
the cast responded
Tucumcari, nnywhere. If ,n full force More thnn Cfj0
iyou?,
the schools ntercst nt heart tcnm8 four trnctors nnd
othcr
u.uuW ui,w kuuu men, ur wuiwii . ,nrv enu nmcnt. worn mv in th..
if you please, to look nfter tho busi country.
ncss end nnd in the selection of good
tenchers that nro worth their hire.
THE EGOLESS CAKE
Next week the News will nnnounco
The prestige of tho hen is being
the three candidates chosen by those
after the matter nnd the list curtailed in n now and interesting
Arrival of Bcrnstorff in Europe Gives looking
will perhnps contain two men and ono wny.
Rise to Significant Rumors. He
She lays a billion eggs or so for the
lady, persons who stand high in tho
is Opposed to War With U. S.
community nnd will do their best to human race each year, nnd, under
Tucumcnri nt the hend of the world war conditions, the price of
London, Mnrch 13. The nrrivnl in keep in
eggs per dozen to consumers nnd apclass
the educational line.
Europe of Count von Bcrnstorff hns
proached a dollnr in some imrts of tho
caused renewed discussion in Berlin
United States, and has reached the
CARANZA
PRESICHOSEN
of the submarine blockade between popronibitivc price of two dollars or
DENT BY LARGEST VOTE
litical, naval and diplomatic repremore in the belligerent countries.
sentatives, according to tho NorweEVER CAST IN. MEXICO
Therefore when the high cost of
gian Mercantile Shipping Gazette,
living looms large in the public eye,
Reports From Various Sections of Resays Router's Christiana correspondunusual importance is attached to the
public Declare Balloting Wan
ent.
announcement of the best known linkCarried Without Disorder.
Some German naval attaches in neuing powder company in th- world that
Bertral countries hnve been cnlled to
' It
has evolved a rendy and practical
M;
Mexico City,
11.
lin for a conference," continues the
General wny for
housewife to save, in the
dispatch.
"The alteration, but riot Venustinno Cnrranzn today was elect- nggrcgntc,the many
millions of dollars
the raising of the blockade, is prob ee president of Mexico by whnt is be- in household expenses
through the use
lieved to hnve been the largest vote
able."
of more Dr. Price's Cream Baking
These conferences, it is indicated ever cat in the rcnubllc.
Although tho voters had the privi-- ! i rowucr nnd less eggs .
by the publication, arose out of developments during Count von Hcrnstorff's lege of writing in or declaring nny .
on)na 01 experimenting have elic
stay in Christiana, when indirect ef name they desired, General Carranza ited ,n 'nw number of recipes for tho
forts, it snys, were made to prevent received nil but n few scattering bnl- - mnk,nB of home baked products with
o
the situntion between Germany nnd lots. The estimated vote cast runs all ,fewcr, eBf;s' and these recipes are
way from several hundred thous- - "B distributed gratis. It is claimed
Americn developing into war.
they Provc conclusively thnt tho
Washington, Mnrch 13. Complete nnd to a million.
The presidential election todny was bakinB powder saves eggs in some
nnd definite instructions to the "armed
guards" to be plnced aboard Ameri provided for in articles adopted by the ?akes nbout haIf tho cost f the cake
can merchnnt craft bound through the Constitutional assembly which met at 's sav,cd- - In recipes calling for the
,use of eBK. the number can be re- German submarine zones, have been Qucroturo.
healthful
Many old residents declare it wns duced and excellent results
completed by the navy department nnd
appetizing
cakes, muffins, corn lirnml"
.l.i :ill .i.i
..
i..i;., ,... i,.uciu
approved by Secretary Lansing. They it,..
:
v.tv. .....v
'
lino etc.
.ivivun
obtained by using u small addi- will be forwnrded to the nnvy person- country. Reports from various parts
nel aboard the merchant craft when- or the republic imlicute thut there was
M"i.y. anum a tenspooniui,
f Dr- - Price s Crenm linking powder in
ever the ships which arc to be armed no disturbance or intimidation.
Congressional contests were bitter- - pInco of ench Bff omitted,
arc ready to sail.
The ncme, or
h
The nnture of tho instructions will ly fought. The campaign efforts of
achievement,
not be made public. They were care- the different candidates in the federal i" this connection is nn cggless,
fully prepared by nnvy ofllcinls nnd
lasted until the early hours of less, butterlcss enke thnt is pronounc-thi- s
morning nnd the streets were lit- - c,'l hy nil who have tasted it to be
then submitted to Secretary Lansing
with dodgers and hnndbllls. Con- - Hcious und wholesome. Its nppetiz-dition- s
at whose suggestion some amendment
wns made. It is planned not to broad
at the polls throughout the l"K quality, it is claimed, will be
were orderly und there was u l'riJng to the housewife who tries it
cast the orders generally through tho
naval service but to furnish the officer steady stream of voters during the nccording to the recipe given.
The iden of using more Dr. Price's
in command of the armed guard on day. Troops were not in evidence, the
each ship with a copy when his vessel soldiers casting their votes in their buking powder nnd less eggs in
is ready to sail.
jng is not entirely new, but the elub- rute enlarging nnd perfecting of the
Mexico will hnvo n Constitutional
The navy department is making every effort to suppress ull information president for the first time since 1911 'den just accomplished renders it n
regarding armed ships, such us sailing when Francisco Mndero received more very present help, meeting the neces- dates, the equipment put aboard by thnn 300,000 votes. General Victor- - s'ties of the housewife of moderate
the navy, the personnel supplied to jiano Hucrtn called an election in 1914 .menus in a time of soaring food prices.
handle the guns or anything that could 'and declared himself elected but later
THE MALE QUARTET
be of the slightest value to un enemy. jnullfied the election on the ground!
It wns snid officially, however, that that an insufficient number of votes will sing Sunday evening nnd Mr. I),
(L Griffin will sing u solo nt the Chris- no conflict of jurisdiction between the 'had been cast.
We nre planning und
His election to the presidency marks tlnn church.
ship master and the gun crews would
the cllmnx to tho efforts of General hoping for n great service nnd if you
urise.
El Piibo, Mnrch 13. Germans hnve Carranza, who took the field iigainst nro not there we will nil be sorry.
regrets never changed the past.
been crossing along tho Mexican bor- lluertu robruury 19, 1913, after
der from tho United States for more Hucrta had seized tho executive pow- - He present and have no regrets. The
thnn a month, n majority of those hav- cr. The election today was simplified subject will be: "Jesus, the Grent
ing crossed at Laredo, Texas, nnd in by the act thnt there is no vice presi- - Physicinn." Do not forget niblo school
't begins promptly nt 9:45. There is
that vicinity, according to government dert under tho new constitution.
Phica for all from the cradle to the
It Will be some time, however, be-,- a
officials here. More than 50 huve already crossed at Laredo, it was said, fore tho returns of tho congressional Brave. At the 11 o'clock hour of
nre definitely known, ultho hip the subject is "Obedience." Are
whllo not more than 25 have crossed
Christian? Why? No? Then
tho cnndldntes on tho ticket of the
at this port and in this district.
party, which, why not? What is tho rcnl renson
A German, snid to huvo been Cap- Constitutionnl-Libera- l
tain Alfred Fritzcn, wns taken through first backed Carranza, are running yu nrewhut you are? Do you not
truly desire to bo better? You mnv.
here on tho Southern Pacific train yes strong in most; of the districts.
Perhnps tho minister can help you.
terday by two government officers to
John Surguy wns in from his farm He is nt your service. Do not forgot
New York from Los Angeles. (Fritzcn
is nlwnys out.
was arrested recently in Los Angeles nenr the Canndiun Tuesdny on busi- our lntch-strln- g
Norrls J. Rcnsoner, Minister.
ness. Ho cnlled nt the News office
In conectlon with the government
of tho Wellnnd canal plot. and pnid subscriptions for himself,
MEETING
Ho was also said to hnvo been nctivo his dnughter, Mrs, Rolln R. Bell of
The Chamber of Commerce will givo
Pnsndcna, Calif., and Thos. Surguy
on the Mexican border ut ono time.
of Clnrendon, Texas. Mr. Surguy Is a banquet to members only next Thurs
one of our prosperous dry farmers. day night nt 8:00 o'clock nt tho
SOLD WHISKEY ON SUNDAY
Hotel. Things of interest past
GETS TWO MINIMUM FINES He Is not afraid of work and besides
A bartender in ono of tho West Main Improving his plnco by setting out present and future will be discussed
St. saloons got his employer in bad hundreds of shndo nnd fruit trees ho !and the meeting will bo more of a get-hnever made a fnilure in raising together affair. There nre mnny time-fee- d
Sunday when he wns caught disposing
enough to do himself nnd usually ly topics before the Club just now nnd
of wet goods to n thirsty customer.
Tho saloon was stuck on two charges hns feed to sell. Mr. Surguy never, this banquet is expected to bring out
and the bartender on one charge. Tho "cusses" the country. He believes irkine ,u membership.
judgo gave them tho minimum fine the futuro of this state, especially the
The Navy seeking 20,455 recruits
which amounted to about $37.00. It part in which he is acquainted, and
is stated that Judgo Hunter served will invest his surplus money in more would like to seo some of the million
V.lo nwiaor, t ( metl that Mr. Hrvnn until wnlllil -nt
... iha vlolnlfif
notice thnt next time ho would put It Inn, I In
w
.v....v
...a I'lvavnw,
..wh.m onrlni.
'. .i,
I.....
to arms over night.
to them a little higher.
will
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THREE SCHOOL DIRECTORS
BASE BALL TEAM ORGAN
WILL BE CHOSEN FIRST
IZES AND WILL OPEN THE
WEEK IN APRIL FOR DIST.
SEASON IN SHORT TIME

GOVERNOR LINDSEY VETOES THE

Advertisers Know Where
Place Their Ada

TIMES
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The joke is on tho Republican leaders who worked to make tho Eighth
judlciul district RepubKcan by taking
Quuy county from that district and
putting it in u new district.
They had pusscd by the house and
tho sennte u joint resolution nmending
Section 25, Article 0, of the state constitution to provide for a Ninth judicial district, to be composed of Quay,
Curry, Roosevelt and Deliacn counties,
the new division taking Quay out of
the Eighth and leaving that district
with only three counties Tnos, Colfax and Union. The Republican majority in the house carried tho resolution through that body with votes to
spurc, but in the sennte the vote was
ns close us it could be without being
u tie 12 to 11. Apparently thnt was
n majority of one, nnd the leaders,
asleep at the legislative switch, let
their little political train jump the
truck und plunge to destruction.
Hero is the explanation und the joke
as given by the Snnta Fe New Mexican:
Section 1 of Article 19 of the constitution, relative to amendments, provides that any amendment may be
proposed in cither house of the legislature nt any regular session, but only
in the event "a majority of all members elected to each of the two houses,
voting separately, shnll vote in favor
thereof," is tho proposed amendment
to be entered on the journnl and lator
published by the secretary of state
Twelve members do not constitute a
mnjority of tho 24 members elected to
the senate, and consequently tho resolution failed of passage, under the
provisions of tho constitution by one
vote.
The ten Democratic members of tho
senate voted solidly against the resolution nnd Scnobio Snlnzar, Republi
can senator from Mora county, voted
with the Democrats. Senator Clark,
, president
of the sennte did not vote
The 12 to 11 vote is duly recorded in
the sennte journnl, and the people will
not be cnlled upon to vote on the question of amending the constitution to
further the political aims of Republican leaders.
Another joint resolution, which
in the house nnd which proposed to amend the constitution so as
to provide for the election of county
officers in odd numbered years, instead of nt general elections in even
numbered yenrs, died in the sennte,
nfter having passed the house. Some
of the Republican lenders felt that the
eliminntion of county politics from
general elections might help the
chuncos of tho state ticket,
and the resolution wns introduced as
a result.
The sennte resolution nbolishing the
state corporation commission ns now
constituted, nnd substituting one commissioner to be nppointcd by tho governor, expired in the house committee
to which it wns referred.
GOVERNMENT HASTENS RETURN AND MUSTER OUT OF
MOST OF STATE TROOPS

ct

do-ter-

New Mexico Infantry, Nearly an Effl- cieni as itegulnrs, Will Remain
in Service for the Present.

sur-distri- ct

Vor-cnbe- rg

Thnt tho wnr dennrtment intnn.la in
nllow nothing to stnnd in the way of
its latest nlnns for n nuick dnnnrnr
of oil of the national guard troops
nwuy ironi tne border wns indicnted
tins week when troops continued to
pnss from the border through
to Fort Riley, Kansas, for muster out.
All or the northern nrmy post will be
crowded with troops; therefore it wns
decided to muster thn Ohln
out at what is considered r. western
post. Tho men will be given travel
pay from Fort Riley to their homes.
Will Keep New Mexico Regiment
The order for mustering the nntion-n- l
guard orgnnizutions out of tho federal service does not nnnlv in thn
First New Mexico infantry, nt this
time.
The proficiency nttnincd by this or- L'llllizntion due to almost n vnnr'a wnrlr
of hnrd training hns placed it next to
tne reguinrs ns an enicient fighting
force, nnd tho wnr department recognizing this seems illsnnun,! to ViaII It
for a time for importnnt rnilltnry duty
requiring trained and seasoned troops.
Tho vnrious companies nre now distributed 011 tho border, rnlnfnrrlnfr thn
eavnlry patrol as follows: Company
A nnd U nre nt Hnchita, company C
at Campbell's Wells; D Corner ranch;
E, V nnd II still at hendquarters waiting orders; G at Gibson's ranch; I at
the Border Gate, near Columbus, with
a detachment ut Mimbres, nine miles
east; Company L is marching to Los
Cinegns. Headquarters, band nnd hos-pitstill in camp nt Columbus.
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Citizens loud in protesting that they
will not go to wnr should remember
that war may como to them.
Peace hns her victories one of
which is preparing for national defense.
Read the News and get all the news.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
MacNelly beckoned to his mer-- Thje
crowded close, eager, llko hound
ready to run. They nil talked ut
once, ami the word most slgnltlcnut
anil fietptent In their sptwch wns.
"outlaws."
MacNelly clapped Ids (1st In lift
hand.
"This 'II make tho ndjtitnty sick
with Joy. Maybe ho won't have It
We'll show their
on tho Ooreriiorl
Duaiiu1.
iihout the runger service.
how'd you evjr do It?"
"Now, Ouppiln, not tho half nor
tho quarter o' this Job's done. Tin
gang's coming down the road. They'll
ride In to town on tho dot
"I low many?" asked MacNelly.
"I'uggln, Hlossoin Kniic, I'unhiindl
Smith, ltoldt, Jim Fletcher, uud
man I don't know,"
"I'oggln that's Tho hard nut t
crack I I've heard their record sine
Whcro'
I've been In Vul Verde.
Knoll?"
"Knell's deud."
"Ahl" exclaimed MncNelly, softly.
Then ho grew businesslike, cool, nnd
of hurtler nspect. "Dunne, It's you
gomo
Wo'ro nil under you
orders."
"You understand thore'H no sense In
trying to arrest I'oggln, Kuue und thnf
lot?" queried Dunne.
"No, I don't understand that," replied MacNelly, bluntly,
"It can't be done. Tho drop enn't
be got on such men. I'oggln! That
outlaw has no equal with a gun tin
lie's got to bo killed quick.
less
They'll all hnve to bo killed. They'ri
all bad, desperate, know no fear, art
lightning In action."
"Very well, Duane; then It's n light
Thnt '11 bo easier, perhaps. Tho boy
are spoiling for a fight. Out with your
plan, now."
"Put one man nt ench end of Dili
street, Just ut thu edgo of town. Put
four men up In that room over tht
bank two at each open window. Lei
them hide till the ganio begins. The
rest of your men put Inside behind
the counters, where they'll hide. Now
go over to the bank, spring the thing
on tho bank olllci ils, send your men
over one by one. No hurry, no excitement, no unusual thing to attract'
notice in the bunk."
"All right. 'flint's great. Tell me,
where do you Intend to wait?"
Dunne heard MncNelly's question,
and It struck 1dm peculiarly. He had
seemed to bo planning and speaking
mechanically. As ho wus confronted
by the fact It nonplused lilm some-whiiand he houimc thoughtful,
with lowered head.
"Where Ml you wait, Dunne?" Insisted MacNelly,
with keen

The Lone Star Ranger
ByZANE

A Fine Tale of the Open Country
CHAPTER XXIV

sound In it h ours Hint wns nut nil
the rush of tliu wind. Something drag-

Continued.
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If nut hiito, then assuredly great
passion tnwiinl I'ngglu manifested
In Knell's scornful, llery address,
In the shuklnj; lmntl ho thrust before
l'oggln's face. In Ihu ensuing silent
pause KneH's punting could In plainly
heard.
The othe men were pule,
wntchftil, cautiously edging either way
to the wall, leaving the principals and
Dunne In the corner of the room.
"Spring his name, then, you' said
I'oggln, violently vflth n curse.
Strangely Knell did not even look
at the man he was ahout to denounce.
He leaned toward I'oggln, his hands,
his body, his long head all somewhat
expressive of what his face disguised.
"Ituck Dunne: " he yelled, suddenly.
The name did not make am" differ-cne- e
.
In I'oggln. Hut Knell's
suggestion
swift utterance carried the
that the natne ought to bring 1'oggln
to quick action. It was pnsslhle, too,
that Knell's manner, the Import of his
denunciation, the meaning back of nil
Ms passion held I'oggln bound more
certhn the surprise. For the outlaw
tainly was surprised, perhaps staggered lit the Idea that he, I'oggln, hnd
been about to stand sponsor with
Fletcher for n famous outlaw hated
uud feared by alt outlaws.
Knell waited n long moment, and
then his face broke Its cold Immobility
In an extraordinary
expression of
devilish glee. lie had hounded the
great I'oggln Into something that gave
him vicious, monstrous Joy.
"Iluck Dunne! Yes," he broke nut
hotly. "The Nueces guntnnn ! That

ged tit
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Apparently one side of his mind wns
unalterably Ihcd. vlilh Uio other wns
u hurrying conglomeration of Hashes
of thought, reception of sensations.
He could not get calmness, lly nnd by,
almost Involuntarily, ho hurried faster
on. Action seemed to make his stato
less oppressive; It eased the weight.
Hut thu farther ho went on the harder
It wan to continue. Had he turned his
back upon love, happiness, perhaps on
life Itself?
There seemed no ue to go on farther until he was absolutely sure of
J 'mine
himself,
revived n clear
warning thought tit- i such work us

pass-Inimto-

two-sho-

lone-wolf-

t,
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long-eare-

"Yes," replied Dtli'iie, nnd a flash of
Insight made clear Knell's attitude.
"You met him forced him to draw
I'M led him?"
' Yes."
"Hardin was the best pard 1 over
had."
Ills teeth clicked together tight, nnd
his lips set In n thin line.
The room grow still. Even breathing
censed. The time for words had passed. In thnt long moment of suspense
Knell's body gradually stiffened, and
He
lit last the quivering censed.
crouched. Ills eyes had n
g

fire.
Ho wnlted.
Duane watched bin.
He cnught the thought the breaking
rigidity. Then
of Knell's musclu-liounlie drew.
Through the smoke of his pin he
naw two red spurts of Hume. Knell's
bullets thudded Into tho celling. Ho
felt with n scream like n wild thing
d

Dunne did not seo Knell die. Ho
wntched I'oggiit. And I'oggln, like n
Ftrlckcn and astounded man, looked
down upon tils prostrate comrade.
Fletcher ran ut Duuno with hands
aloft.
"Hit tho trnll. you liar, or you'll
hev to kill me I" he yelled.
With linnds still up, ho shouldered
and bodied Dunne nut of thu room,
Dunne leaped on his horse, spurred,
and plunged nwny.
CHAPTER XXV.
returned
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seemed haunting and driving him
could never be carried out III the mood
under which he labored. He hung on
to thnt thought.
Several times lit;
slowed tip, then stopped, only to go oil
again. At length, us he mounted u
low ridge, Fulrdule lny bright and
green before him, not far away, and
the sight was n conclusive check.
There were mesqultes nn the ridge,
nnd Duane sought the shade beneath
,
them, n was the
with hot.
glnry sun and no wind. Here Duane
had to have out Ills fight. Duane was
utterly unlike himself; he could not
bring the old self back; he was not
tho snme man he once hnd been. Hut
he could understand why. It wns because of Hay Longstreth. Temptation
assailed him. To hnve her his wife!
It was Impossible. The thought was
Insidiously alluring. Duane pictured
a iiome. He saw himself riding through
the cotton nnd rice and cane, home to
n stately old mansion, where
hounds bayed him welcome,
and a woman looked for him nnd met
him with happy and beautiful smiles.
There might there would be children.
And something new, strange, confounding wlih Its emotion, cume to life
deep In Dunne's heart. There would
be children! Hay their mother! Tho
kind of life ii lonely nutemt always
yearned for and never had! He saw
it all. felt It all,
nut beyond nnd nbove nil other
claims came Cnptnln MncNelly's. It
was then there was somethln-- i cold and
deathlike In Dunne's soul. For he knew
whatever happened, of one thing he
was sure he would have to kill either
I.on.lNtrcth
I.nngstreth
or I.awson.
might bo trapped Into arrest ; but I.awson had no sense, no control, no fenr.
He would snarl like n panther nnd go
'for his gun, and he would have to be
killed. This, of all consummations, wns
the one to bo calculated upnu,
Duane camo out of It nil bitter nnd
callous and sore In Iho most flttlng of
moods to undertake a itllllcult and
deadly enterprise. Ho had fallen upon
his old, s'rnnge, futllo dreams, now
rendered poignant by reason of love.
Ho drove nwny those dreams. In their
place camo the Images of the
d
I.nngstreth with his sharp
eyes, and the dark,
I.awson,
and then returned tenfold more thrilling nnd sinister the old strange pulsion to meet I'oggln.
It wns about one o'clock when
Dunno rodo Into Fnlrdnle. The streets
for the most part wen. deserted. Ho
went directly to nnd Morton nnd
Ho found them ut length, restless, somber, anxious, but unuwnro of
tho part ho had played at Ord. They
said I.nngstreth wns homo too.
It
wns possible that Longstreth hud arrived homo In Igunrunce.
Dunno told them to bo on hand In
town with their Men In case ho might
ncul them, and then with Ids teeth
locked hu net off for Longstreth's
ranch.
Duane strode through tho bushes
and trees, und when Hearing thu porch
ho henrd loud, angry, fumlllnr voices.
Longstreth and I.uwson wero quarreling again. How Dunne's lucky star
guided him I Ho hud no plan for action but his brain was equul to u
noon-hour-

voice.

Dunne
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life!"

Then the connection subtly put out
by Longstreth apparently dawned upnu the other. Somehow through this
girl her father tind'YnusIn were to be
betrayed. Dunne got that Impression,
though h" could not tell how true It
was. f'ertnlnly l.awson's Jealousy wns
hh paramount emotion.
"To hell with you!" burst out Law-soIncoherently. lie was frenzied.
"I'll have her, or nobody else will!"
"You never will," returned Longstreth. stridently. "So help mo Clod
lM rather seo her the ranger's wife
than yours!"
While I.uwson absorbed that shock
Longs! roth leaned toward lilm, nil of
hate and menace In his mien.
"I.mvsnn. you mnde me what T nm."
continued Longstreth. "I backed you
shielded yon. You're fheseltllne If
the truth Is told! Now It's ended. I
quit you. I'm done!"
Their gray passlon-cnrdet- l
fnces
were still as stones.
"flentlenien !" Dunno culled In
voice as ho stepped out.
"You're both done 1"
They wiieclcd to confront Duane.
"Don't move! Not n muscle I Not n
linger!" ho warned.
Longstreth read what I.awson had
not the ml lid to rend. Ills face turned
from gray to nshen.
"What d'ye mean?" yelled Luwson,
fiercely, shrilly. It was not In lilm to
obey a comi'iiintl, to seo Impending
death.
All quivering nnd strung, yet with
perfect control, Dunne raised his left
hand to turn buck u lapel of his open
vest. The sliver stnr Hashed brightly.
I.awson howled like a dog. With
barbarous nnd lnano fury, with sheer
Impotent folly, he swept u clawing
hand for his gun. Dunne's shot broke
his action.
Hefore Luwson even tottered, before
he loosed the gun, Longstreth leaped
behind lilm. elnsped him with left arm,
quick as lightning Jerked the gun
from both clutching lingers nnd sheath.
Longstreth protected himself with tho
body nf the dead man. Dunno saw
red Hashes, puffs of smoke; he heard
quick reports, .Something stung his
left arm. Then a blow like wind, light
of sound yet shocking In Impact,
struck him, staggered lilm. The hot
rend of lentl followed the blow.
Dunne's heart seemed to explode, yet
Ids mlml kept extraordinarily
clear
and rapid.
Dunne heard Longstreth work tho
action of Luwson's y,m. He heard the
hammer click, fall upon empty shell.
Longstreth hail used up all the loads
In l.awson's gun. He cursed as u man
cursed at defeat. Duane waited, cool
nnd sure now. Longstreth tried to lift
tho dead man, to edge lilm closer toward thu table where his own gun
lay. Hut, considering the peril of exposing himself, he found tho task beyond lit til. Ho bent peering at Dunne
under Lnwsou's arm, which Hupped
out from his side. Longstreth's eyes
wero tho eyes of n man who meant
to kill. There wns never any mistaking tho strungu and terrible light of
eyes llko those.
More than once
Duuno had u chance to aim at them,
ut the top of Longstreth'H head, ut u
strip of his side.
Longstreth Hung l.awson's body off.
Hut even ns It dropped, before Longstreth could leap, as he surely Intended, for the gun, Duuno covered
lilm, called piercingly to him:
"Don't Jump for tho gun I Don't I
I'll kill you I Sure iih Uud I'll kill
you I"
Longstreth stood perhaps ten feet
from tho table where his gun lny.
Duuno bqw hlui calculating chuueea.
n.
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gunman, for you're one yourself.
Don't you always want to meet a real
man, not a
It's the madness of the gunman, an' I know It.
Well, Dunne faced you called you !
An' when I sprung his name, what
ought you have done? What would
the boss anybody have expected of
I'oggln? Did you throw your gun,
swift. like you have so often? Naw;
you froze. An' why? Itecause here's
n man with the kind of nerve you'd
love to hnve.
Ilecause he's great
meetln' us here alone. Ilecause you
know he's n wonder with a gun an
ynu lovo life. Itecause you nn' I nn'
every damned man here has to take
his front, each to himself. If we all
drew we'd kill lilm. Sure! Hut who's
poln' to lead? Who wns goln' to be
first ? Who wns goln' to make him
draw? Not you, I'oggln! You leave
that for a lesser man me who've
lived to see you a coward. It comes
once to every gunman. You'vu met
your match In Iluck Duane. An', by
God, I'm glad
Here's once I show
you up!"
r
The hoarse, taunting voice failed.
Knell stepped buck from the comrade
he hated. He was wet, shaking, haggard, but magi'lilcent.
' "Iluck
Dunne, do ynu remember
Hardin?" he asked, In scarcely audible
four-Hush-

huiftlrcd llghtnlug-swlf- t
evolutions. Ho
meiiiit to take any risk rather than
kill Longstreth. Until of the men wero
out on tho porch. Duuno wormed Ids
wny to the edgo of the shrubbery nnd
crouched low to wnteh for his opportunity.
Longstreth looked haggard and thin.
Ho wns In his
und he
hnd come out with a gun In his hand.
Thin ho laid on u table near tho wall.
Ho wore no belt.
I.awson was red, bloated, thick-lippenil fiery nnd sweaty from drink,
though sober on the moment, nnd ho
had tho expression of it desperate tnnn
In his last stand.
It was his Inst
stand, though he wns Ignorant of that.
"What's your news? You needn't bo
nfrald of my feelings," said I.awson.
"Hay confessed to nn Interest In this
ranger," replied Longstreth.
Duane thought I.uwson would choke.
anyway, and tho
He wus
rush of blood made lilm tear ut the
soft collar of his fdilrf. Duane awaited
his chance, patient, cold, 1. Ids feelings shut In n vise.
"Hut why should your daughter meet
demunded I.uwson,
this ranger?"
hnrshly.
"She's In lovo with lilm, and he's In
lovo with her."
Duane reveled In I.uwson's condition. The statement might have had
the force of a Juggernaut. Was Longstreth sincere? What was his game?
I.awson. finding Ids voice, cursed
Hay, cursed tne ranger, then Longstreth.
".You damned selfish fool !" cried
Longstreth In bitter scorn. "All you
think of Is yourself your loss of tho
girl. Think once of int. my home
thick-necke-

You an' I we've heard n thousand
times of him talked about him often.
An' hero he Is In front of you! I'oggln,
you were backin' Fletcher's new pard.
Iluck Duane. An' he'd fooled you
both but for me. I'.ut I know him.
An' I know why he drifted In here.
To Hash u gun on Cheseldlne on you
fin me!
ltnhl Don't tell me he
wanted to Join the gang. You know a
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f the month. The few dnys
Fccuicd endless. All he could think
nf was that the hour In which ho must
disgrace, liny Longstreth wan slowly
but Inexorably coming. In that waiting time he learned whnt lovo was
nnd also duty. When tho dny at last
dawned ho rodo llko one possessed
down the rnifch slope, hurling stones
and crashing through the bush, with a
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lie was game.

He had the courage
forced Duiinu to respect him.
Dunne Just saw him measure tho distance to Unit gun. Dunno would have
to kilt him.
"Longstreth, listen." cried Dunne,
swiftly. "The game's up.
You're
done. Hut think of your daughter I
I'll spare your life I'll try to get
on freedom on one condition. For
her sake I I've got you nailed all Iho
proofs. There lies Liiwsnu.
You're
alone. I've Morton nnd men to my nltl.
(live up. Surrender. Consent to demands, und I'll spare ynu. Maybe I
can persuade MacNelly to let you go
free back to your old country. It's
for Hay's sake I Her life, perhaps her
happiness, enn be saved!
Hurry,
man! Your nnswerl"
"Suppose I refuse?" he queried, with
u dark and terrible earnestness.
"Then I'll kill you In your tracks
You can't move n hand! Your word
or death! Hurry, LojigMrcth ! Hen
man! For her sake! Quick! Another second now I'll kill you!"
"All right. Ituck Duane. 1 give my
word." he said, and deliberately walked to the chair and fell Into It.
Longstreth looked strangely at tho
bloody blot on Dunne's shoulder.
"There come the girls!" he sudden"('an you helti nm
ly exclaimed.
drag I.awson Inside? They musn't seo
that

1

him."

Duane was facing down the pnreh
toward the court anil corrals. Miss
Longstreth and Kuth had come in
sight, were swiftly upprnitchlug. evid
dently alarmed. The two men
in drawing Law-iInto tho
house before the girls saw lilm.
"Duane. you're not hard hit?" salt!
I.nngstreth.
"Iteckon not," replied Dunne.
"I'm sorry. If only you could hnvo
told me sooner!
Always
Luwson!
I've split over lilm!"
"IJnt the Inst time, I.nngstreth."
"Yes, and I came near driving you
to kill me, too. Dunne, you talked me
out of It, For Hay's sake! She'll be
In here In it minute. This 'II be harder than facing a gun."
"Hard now. Hut I hop" It Ml turn
nut all right."
"Duane. will ynu do me a fnvor?"
he usked. nnd he seemed shamefaced.
"Sure."
"Let Hay and Kuth think Lnwson
shot ynu. He's dead. It can't mutter.
Duane. the uhl side of my life Is
comlii',' back. It's been coming. And,
I'll change pluces with I.awson If I
could !"

"Glad you said that. I.nngstreth,"
replied Dunne. "And sure Luwson
plugged me. It's nnr secret."
.Tust then Hay and Kuth entered the
room. Duane heard two low cries, so
different In tone, uud he saw two
white faces. Hny cume to Ids side.
She lifted ii shaking hand to point at
the blond upon his breast. White and
mule, shu gu.ed from that to her
father.
"I'apn!" cried Hay, wringing her
hands.
"Don't give way." he replied, husk-ll"Hnth vnu girls will need your
nerve. Dunne isn't badly hurt. Hut
Floyd Is Is dead. Listen. Let mo
tell it quick. There's been a fight. It
-- It was I.awson It was Luwson's
gun thnt shot Dunne. Dunne let mo
off. In fact. Hay, he saved me. I'm
to divide my property return so fur
ns possible what I've stolen leave
t.
Texas at once with Duane, under
He says nmybe he can get
the ranger captain, to let mo
go. For your suke!"
She slootl there, realizing her deliverance, with the dark and tragic glory
of her eyes passing from her father
to Dunne.
"You must rise nbove this," said
Duane to her. "I expected this to
ruin you. Hut your father Is alive.
He will live It down. I'm mire I can
promise you ho'll be free. I'erhnps
back there In Louisiana the dishonor
will never ho known. This matter of
land, water, a few stray head nf stock
had to be decided out of court. To
protect himself he hound men to him.
Ho could not control them. Ho been mo litvolved with them, nnd so ho
grow Into tho lender because ho wus
tl(o strongest.
Whatever he Is to he
Judged for, I think ho could hnve been
Inllnltely worse."
nr-res-

Mac-Nell-
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CHAPTER XXVI.
On the morning of the twenfy-slxtDunne rodo Into Hrudford In time to
catch the early train. Ills wound did
not seriously Ir.cnpucltoto lilm. Longstreth was with lilm. Autl Miss Longstreth and Until Herbert would not
bo left behind. They were all leaving
Longstreth
T'alrdalo forever.
hud
turned over the wholo of his property
to Morton, who was to divide It us ho
and his comrades believed Just.
Dunne had left Falrdalo with his
party by night, passed through Sanderson In the early hours of dawn, and
reached Hrudford as hu hud planned.
That fatal morning found Duuno
outwardly calm, but Inwardly he wax
In ii tumult. Hu wanted to rush to
Vnl Verde. Would Cnptnln MacNelly
bo theru with his rangers, as Duaiiu
had planned for them to be? Memory
nf thnt tawny I'oggln returned with
strange passion.
Duanu had homo
hours and weeks and mouths of wul(- h

lug, had endured tho long hours or
thu outlaw, hut now he had nn
patience. The whistle of tho train
made him leap.
It was a rust train, yet tho ride
seemed slow,
Dunne did not speak to Longstreth
and the passengers In the car, changed
his seat to one behind Ida prisoner.
Tho girls sat In n sent near by and
were pale but composed.
Dunne did not speak to Longstreth

two-thirt-
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agnln till tho train stopped at Vnl
Verde.
They got off the car, nnd th girls
followed us mtttinilly as ordinary
The station was u good
travelers.
deal larger than that at Hratlford, and
there wus considerable action and
bustle Incident to the arrival of tho
train.
Dunne's sweeping gaze searched
faces, rested upnu u man who seeined
fumlllnr. This fellow's look, too, wns
thnt of ouo who I. new Duane, but wus
waiting for n sign, a cue. Then Duane,
recognized lilm MacNelly.
Without mustache he appeared
different, younger.
When MacNelly saw that Duane Intended to greet lilm, hurried forwu.'d
A keen
Lilt Unfiled
to meet hllll.
from Ids eyes. He was glad, eager,
yet ' suppressing himself, and the
glances he sent back and forth from
Diui'.ie to Longstreth were questioning,
Certainly I.nngstreth did
doubtful.
not look the part of nn outlaw.
"Duane! Lord, I'm glad to see you,"
was the Captain's greeting. Then at
closer lnok Into Dunne's fuce his
warmth lied something he saw there
checked his enthusiasm, or at least Its
utterance.
"MacNelly, shake hands with Cheseldlne," said Duane,
The ranger stood dumb, motionless.
Hut he saw Longstreth's Instant
and awkwardly he reached for
the outstretched hand.
"Any of your men down here?"
queried Dunne, shuriiy.
"No. They're
"Come. MacNelly, you walk with
lilm. We've ladles In the party. I'll
come behind with them."
They set off
Longstreth
walked as If he were with friends on
the way to dinner. The girls were
mute. MacNelly walked llko a man
In a trance.
There was not n wortl
spoken In four blocks.
Presently Duane espied n stone
building on u corner of the broad
street. Theru was a big sign, "Hunch-er'- s
clean-shave-

t.

"I'll wait In front Just Inside the
door," replied Dunne, with nn effort.
"Hut will you hide?" usked MacNelly.

Dunne was silent.
MacNelly stared, and then n strange
comprehending light seemed to tilt
over his face.
"Dunne, I can give you no order.'
he snltl, distinctly. "I'm only
offering udvice. Need you take anj
more risks? You'vu redeemed your
self. Tho governor, the adjutant-geend the wholo stuto will rise up nii(?
honor you. 1 nay, as n ranger, need
you tako moru risk than yonr cap
tain?"
II
Still Duuno remained silent.
was locked between two forces. Ant
one, a tide that was bursting ut Iti
bounds, seemed about to overwhelu
lilm.
Finally that side of lilm, tin
retreating self, tho weuker, found t

Hunk."
--

"I here s the hotel," sub! MacNelly.
noiiie oi my men are mere, Note'

scattered around."
They crossed the street, went
through olllce nnd lobby, and then'
Duane asked MacNelly to take them
to n prlvnte room.
Without u word
the Cnptnln complied.
When they
were nil Inside Dunne closed the door,
and, drawing n deep breath us If of
relief, he faced them calmly.
"Miss Longstreth, yon and MKi
Kuth try to make yourselves comfort-- 1
able now," he said. "And don't be tils-- 1
tressed." Then he turned to his cap-- !
tain.
"MacNelly.
this girl Is the
daughter of the man I've brought to
you, nnd this one Is Ids niece."
Then Duane briefly related
story, and, though lie did not
spuru the rustler chief, he was gener-- '

n

voice.

"Captain, Just what I'll do or when
I'll be I can't say yet. In meeting!
like this the moment decides. Hut
I'll be there!"
MacNelly spread wide his bund
looked helplessly nt his curious Hnd
sympathetic rangers, uud shook lilt
ous.
head.
"When I went after Longstreth,"
Now you've done your work lah!
cone udctl
(llhor ,0 1U ,
..t
urf.
llovo of
Mil mm or oner lilm ids freedom on
111. In In. ftilr, I..
IIl.u f
V
conditions. So I chose the hitler for usked MncXollv. In kliMillli.nnt Inn
his daughter's sake, lie has already voice.
disposed of all his property. I believe
Llko u great tree chopped at the
roots Duuuo vibrated to Unit.
lit
looked up as If ho hud seen u ghost.
Mercilessly tho ranger captain went
on: "You can win her, Dunno I Oh,
you can't foul me. I wus wise lu
minute.
Fight with us from cover.
You'll bo free, honored, happy. That
girl loves youl 1 suw it lu her eyes.
She's "
Hut Duuno cut him short with ft
,
llerco gesture. He lunged up to
and tho rangers fell back. Dark,
silent, grim ns ho had been, still thuro
was a transformation slngulurly more
sinister, stranger.
"Kuougli.
I'm done," ho snld, somberly. "I've planned. Do wo agree
'or shall I meet I'oggln and his gang
ulone?"
MncNelly cursed and again thrcvr
j
up his hands, this tlmo In bnfflei
chagrin. There was deep regret In
I
Ids dark eyes an they rested upon
Duuno.
i
Dunne was left alone.
Never had Ids mind been ho quick, iw
cleat, so wonderful In Hh understandlne
of what hail heretoforo been Intricate
und eluslvo Impulses of his Htruuge
nature. His determination wus to meet
I'oggln; meet him before aiiyouo else
had a chance I'oggln first und then,
tho others I Ho was us uiiulturable
III that lit lslon as if on
thu Instant:
of Us ucccptance hu hud becomo sloue.
I
"Duane! Lord, Am Glad to See Youl"
(TO HH CONTINUH I ).)
Long-slrelh-
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ho'll live up to tho conditions. lie's
Tme Performance.
to leavo Texas never to return. Ches"Did tho sit uker muko much of na
eldlne has been a mystery, uud now It Impression on
you?"
Ml fade."
"No."
A few momentH later Duuno follow,
"Hut I understood ho threw some
ed MncNelly to n largo room, llko u mud,"
hall, ami hero wero men reading and
"Well, If ho did, It was freo from
vuioklug.
Duuuo
knew
theui
bacteria and guaranteed not to soil th
raugws I
J clothes."
Ulnnlnshum
Ago-lifrnl-
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yond the point where they enn be safe
ly suppressed If Is better tlmt wo knoi

TRAINING TODAY'S

Jnst what the children feel. Occasion
ul expressions of III will or of Irreverence may ho tnken ns tho occasion foi
n daring up the moral ntmosphcru
BOYS AND GIRLS Talking
a situation over with the chili!
will often bring to the surfuco linger
Ing shreds of spite or bitterness. Thesi
When Impudence Is Disrespect gnawing and growing usually onlj
whero tho children nro fnMy free ti
and When Frankness.
glvo expression to their feelings, ro
strnlncd only by what they learn ol
genuine respect nnd courtesy.
In many cases what appears as disBOTH CALL FOR RESTRAINT
respect or worso Is merely an Indlcn-tloof Ignornnce or crudeness. Thli
What Kind and How Much Are the was Illustrated by n little boy of four,
whooit violent Jumping on u rleketi
Real Consideration
That Must
stair was Interrupted by Ids cautloui
Be Studied by the Wise
grandmother. When tint old lady's back
Parent.
was turned the child whispered to bit
brother. "Don't you wish she win
Dy SIDONIE M. GRUENDERQ.
dead?" This was u scandalous tlilnp
NK does not need to lio very old to hear, and under
other circa into recall Hit! days when nil chil
stances n child saying anything lllsc
dren worn
mill respectful that would hnvo been tncrcllesslj
to their elders. Ami tlioso of us who chastised.
Hut In this case, ns Ir
re too young to remember tho good many others, there was neither mullet
s
old ilnys enn get from Kttrnpcnn
the assurance (lint American chll-Iro- n
arc, on tho vholi, nltngcthcr too
fret! In their speech. Indeed, our visitors from nhrouil nro more frequently
shocked by the "Impudence" of otir
children than they are Impressed liy
the height of our buildings.
It must ho ndinltled Unit our chil
dren nre rnther outspoken. In our re
nctlon ngnlnst the crushing restraints
of purltanlsm, we have no doubt pine
too far. And In rejecting the old stand
nrds of human and child conduct we
linve too frequently failed to establish
definite standards of our own. Hut wo
nro not compelled to chooso between
disrespect imil lawlessness on tho one
linud, and repression nnd hypocrisy on
tho other. Children must hnvo free
dom, hut they can nnd should he tnught
Unconsciously Imitate tht
to speak in n more respectful nnd Children
Tones and Expressions That The)
mannerly fashion.
Hear at Home.
A greut dent of what older peoplo
Tesent ns "Impudence" Ik really tint of In tho child's feelings nor understandfenslvc In spirit, but when 'the shock' ing his mind. In all good faith lit
Ing word Is spoken It Is not nlwnys nc wished the disturbing grandmother becompnnled by Its own explanation. It yond good and evil. A child needs In
In necessary for older people to under u case of this kind not reproof oY punstand what goes on In the child's mind, ishment, hut enlightenment. He must
Instead of wnltlng for tho child to learn tho remoter meanings nnd Immake tho explanation. Thoro nro tbreo plications of tho words ho uses, nnd
common sources of "Impudence" that ho must learn to speak dlscrlailnntely.
wo can lenrn to understand nnd to
Whether tho undesirable modes ol
trent. Children unconsciously Imltnte expression that wo commonly ca'll
the tones nnd expressions that they
nro the results of imitating
bear nt homo or mixing their associ bad models, or the results of unreates. If n child Is often scolded nnd strained freedom of expression, out
reproved In conrso terms, wo should remedies nro not to bo sought In ennot expect him to uso gcntlo nnd re- forced silence. It Is well for us to
fined speech In situations that call know first of nil whnt tho sources of
forth his critical nnd resentful spirit the Impudcnco nre, nnd then denl with
"We nro outraged on hearing n young
these. We cannot nlwnys regulato In
miss say to her fnther: "You wero advance the Innguago und manners of
crnzy to go out without your umbrel-In- ; tho associates of our children,
but we
you might linvo seen It would can do
a great denl to make tho home
rnln." Hut It does not tnko us long to Impressions what they ought to be,
And out tlmt tho child Is using tho And It is
better for us to know Just
friendly und conventional Innguago of what tho children
think nnd feel nnd
Improve their thoughts nnd feelings
than to foster hatred nnd hypocrisy
under tho clonk of decorum.

0
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Days

When All Children Were
Well Behaved.

lier own homo. Thoro Is no question
of disrespect or Insolence. Wo learn
that tho girl does not mean to bo offensive. Hut It Is clear that sho cannot cultlvnto revcrenco whllo sho continues to speak In this manner to her
parents. Whnt Is nt llrst but an Inelegant uso of ltttiguago comes In tlmu to
be nu unwholesome nttltudo toward
other people. There nro two things
we inny do In such it case. Wo may
.Ither establish the ruin tlmt tho child
must use only ccrtnln kinds of expres-slon- s
nnd tones In addressing older
people, nnd must avoid others. This
would Insure tho preservation of tho
outward forms. Or wo may furnish
tho child with tho models that wo
should not fear to have copied. Wo
must decldo for ourselves which methu
od wo nro to prefer: tho nrbltrnry
of tho child's notion of conduct
Into tlmt which is to bo permitted to
elders but forbidden to children, und
that which Is permitted to nil, or tho
cultivation of a wholesomo ntmospbero
of cousiderntcnoss nnd respect for others.
When tho offensive word or grlmneo
Is tho genuine expression of n hateful
mood, wo hnvo n different problem.
Under tho older Idens of bringing up
children tho chief emphasis was laid
on repressing tho outwnrd manifestations of tho objectlonahlo feelings.
Now, whllo It Is truo tlmt to n certain
extent the feelings can bo smothered
os their expression Is restrained, there
wus no positive effort to cultivate
friendly or reverent emotions. The result of thts policy shows Itself too frequently In Indifference, In hypocrisy
nnd In some kind of "explosion." Kenning away from homo Is an explosion
of this kind, being In n lurgo proportion of cases set off by nu emotional
disturbance for which Iho child had
no suitable
means of expression.
Whero the steam ennuot be let off
something Is likely to break loose violently.
Of course wo do not wish our children to have "bad emotions." Hut be
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RAY BROKE

Utlca Boy Has Been Meeting Number
of Good Qrapplers and Scoring
Victories Over Them Is Big
and

ly
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Those whd' persist In calling hnmmer
throwing a sport are mlstuken. It's

art.

go
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Mr. Georgo II. Hnrr, of Iown, holds
seven sections of land lu Saskatchewan. These he bus fenced und rent
e'd, either for pasture or cultivation,
nil paying good Interest on the Investment.
Mr. Hurr suys thnt farm land at
home lu Iowa is held at $150 per acre.
The.su lauds are lu u high state of cultivation, with splendid Improvements
In houses, barns, stables and silos, and
yet, the revenue returns from them uro
only from two to three per cent per
milium on investment.
Lust ycur, 1015, ids hnlf share of
crop on u quarter section lu Saskatchewan, wheat on new breaking, gnve him
115 per cent on the capital Invested
$25.00 nu acre. The crop yield was
!I5 bushels per ncre.
".blB yenr tho
sown to Hed
sume quarter-sectioFife on stubble gave :i,l!S0 bushels. Ills
share, 1,0 III bushels of 1 Northern at
51.50 per bushel, guve blm $2,503.09.
Seed, hnlf the twine und half tho
threshing bill cost blm $15:1.00. Allowing a share of the expense of his
Inspection trip, charged to this
quarter-sectioeven to SU0.00, urd lie
hns left $2,000.00, that Is 50 per cent
of the original cost of the land. Anyone can llgure up that another nvcr-ng- e
crop will pay, not 2 or .1 per cent
on Investment, ns in Iowa, but tho
total price of the land. Mr. Iirrr snys:
"That's no Joke now."
Mr. Hurr wus Instrumental in bringing u number of farmers from Iown to
Saskatchewan in 1013. He referred to
one of them, Geo. II. Kerton, a tenant
farmer In Iown. He bought a quarter-sectio- n
of Improved bind it $32.00 an
acre near Hnnley. Froir proceods of
crop In 1014, 1015, 1010 ho has paid
for tho land. Mr. Hurr asked him n
week ago: "Well, Gcoige, what shall
I tell friends down home for you?"
Tho reply wns:
"Tell them I shall
nox'er go bnck to he a tenant for any
man." Another man, Charles Halght,
realized $18,000 In cash "or his wheat
crops In 1015 nnd 1010.
Mr. Hnrr when nt homo devotes
most of his time to rnhlng and denting In live stock. On bis first visit ot
Inspection to Saskatchewan, he realized the opportunity thiTO was hero
Joe Malcewicz.
So his quarter-section- s,
for grazing cnttle.
In the wrostllng game of Into, for which
not occupied, were fenced
credit must be given to his manager and rented ns pasture lands to farmYoung dutch, who Is
ns nn ers adjoining. His creed Is: "Let
o
expert wrestler.
supply the feed nil summer whllo
Joe Is Improving right ulong nnd Is cnttlo are growing, und then tn the
now well versed lu nil of the rudiments
fall, tuko them to fnrmstends to be
of the gnme. His success shows whnt finished for, market. Thero Is monej,
perseverance mid leading n clean life in It." Advertisement.
will do. Some of the articles written
In leading newspapers telling whnt
Thirteen Lucky Miles.
Patience I see that 13 per cent ot
made seven men lu one chapter, his
opponents wonder, so successful In tho the line of a railroad being built In
boxing game, could be quoted and used Switzerland will be through tunnels.
Patrice That Is a case where no
In behalf of Mulcewlcz, us he is a
wrestler who never stalls, but keeps girl, however superstitious, could posplugging ulong all the time, no matter sibly think thirteen unlucky.
bow much punishment he receives. It
Is well known that there is nothing so Whenever You Need a General Tonic
discouraging to un opponent in any
Take Grove's
branch of athletics us to meet a man
The Old Standard Grove's Tutelest
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Genof this type.
good-nuture-
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Philadelphia funs muy
strike.
They wnnt un
league club in Phllly.

a

Amerlcun

Our Idea of nothing to worry nbout
Hob Devero Is matched with Carl
Morris, whoever ho Is.
A boxer lias to carry n big stock of
assorted alibis lu stock, but a ballplayer needs only out the ump.

The Yountakah Country club, neur
Pnssulc, N. J will add new golf links
and n clubhouse costing $250,000.
Hoxlng to nld the European sufferers Is nil right, but who's going to aid
the sufferers who see tho tights?

well-know- n

nn-tur-

ICHIYA KUMAGAE TO RETURN
Japanese Tennis Player Will Appear
Again on American Courts During
1917 Season.

Ichlyn Kumngne, the Jnponeso tennis champion, Is expected to compcto
lu the 1017 American championship
tournament, according to word received
by the National Luwn Tennis associaCharley Weeghmnn Isn't worrying tion. Kumugue proved Hie sensation
nbout his players. Wo did not know of the season lu this country last sumCharley hud players to worry about. mer and was favored by some as the
winner of tho national singles title
Jim Coffey snys lie would like to get
a crack nt Fred Fulton. Hut Fulton
don't climb Into the ring to he cracked.
Hone Is heavier than brain, which
explains why so many athletes are provided by nature with very thick necks.
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Jole Ray of Illinois A. C.
6y Hay's performance, Conncft's record being 0 mliuites, 15
seconds,
and was made nt an indoor meet on
September 2, 181)5. It Is acknowledged
In uthlctlc circles that Hay's mile and
a half wns the fastest ever recorded
In the history of American runs. Hay
also holds the
championship.
At the Madison Square garden meet,
Hay run a beautiful race, Ids legs
working with tho regularity of piston
rods. Ho never slackened his pace,
und while he wus pitted against the
star runner, Overton, who was expected to win the event, lie shook off every
attempt of the hitter to ttike the lend.

Squirrels are not ullowed on golf
links. There's n law against cruelty
to unimuts nnd overfeeding Is cruelty.

4

flvc-mll- o

eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood ard Bnildj
np the Whole System. 50 cents.

Masculine Form.
"Whnt Is u hunch?"
"A hunch Is the masculine equivalent of feminine Intuition."
Its Limit.
"Is there nivy limit to the scope ol
tills submarine wnr?"
"Only the submarine's periscope."
Translated.
"Maybellu used a lot of make-uher face."
"Now I shall cnll It mnke-out.- "
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Otmbout Smith Is clamoring for a
light with Jess Wlllanl. Evidently
dunbont wants to end his ring career
I u a hurry.

SLUGGISH BOWELS
No

2-- 5

"Lambamena."
Ono of tho oldest native Madagascar
Industries is tho curing nnd tunnufnej,
turlng or silk Into what Is called
"Inmbumenn;" "lnmbn" in Mnlugasy
means dress, shroud, or clothing, nnd
"menu" meuus red. "I.ntnbamcua" Is
mndo from n heavy gray native silk
principally In tho Hctslleo country, In
tho southern pnrt of tho central
plntcnu. This material was originally
used for wrapping the bodies of proml-lenatives for burial.
The more
celebrated or wealthy tho deceased or SPORT RECORD TO SHOOT AT
his relatives were, tho moro lambamena was used, but this custom Is be- On Melbourne Cup Day There Were
217,000 Persons at Race Track
ing gradually discontinued.
Eclipses Mark at Yale.
No Cause fer Worry.
Hero is n record for nttendnnco nt
Mrs. Flntbush "Oh. denrl"
Mr. a rportlng event that looks like the
Flntbush "Whnt's wrong now?" "Oh, world's beit. On Melbourne Cup dny
I read today that If tho earth wero to Inst fall there were 217,000 persons nt
rovolvo seventeen times fnster than Hie race track.
Half were In the freo
It does, bodies at tho equator would Held nnd half paid a pound for adlose their weight nnd remain stationmission.
ary In the nlr without support." "Don't
This ellipses the Yale Howl record
worry, deur; if wo ever got there I'll of 17,000 or thereabouts, and greatly
support you Just tho same." Voakers exteods In receipts Us Harvard-Yal- e
Statesman.
"tin lii Hie bowl.

The Western Canada Farm Profits Are Away in Excess.

young wrestler who has been attracting wide attention by his work on
the mat Is .toe Malcewicz of Utlca, who
has been meeting u number of good
grapplers of late and scoring victories
over them. It Is the opinion of those
who have seen the Ftlcu hoy In uctloii
that be will one day be numbered
among the stars of the mat game. Ho
bus met und defeated some of the
toughest wrestlers In the light heavy-weigdivision and If be does not come
to the top several good Judges of
wrestling will miss their guesses.
Joe is u big.
fellow nnd
is n clinn wrestler, lie Is popular
und Is bound to huve a big following among the lovers of tho mat
(.'lime. He stands six feet In height und
weighs nbout 1IM) pounds. He Is only
nineteen years old and has plenty of
time to develop Into a Mar of the llrst
order. He has mndo wonderful strides

.lolo Hay of Chicago, wearing tho
colors of the Illinois Athletic club,
broke the world's record when he run
Clarke Crlllltli will not win hl nn.
race at Madison
the
ntml pennuut.
Square garden, for Hie Hodman Wnnu-maktrophy, breasting tho tape In
Tho baseball stanco depends altotho remarkable time of (1 minutes nnd
45 seconds. The
record gether on circumstance.
of tho lute Thomns P. Conneff, mndo
Annapolis boasted nine clght-oarcat Hergcn Point, N. J., wus smashed
shell crews In Its full practice.
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Negotiates Mile and Half In Remarkably Fast Time of 6:45
Given Great Ovation.
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Joe Malcewicz Fast Coming to
Top Among the Wrestlers.

(Written Especially for This Paper by the Famous American
League Umpli )
When tho umpire Is hit by n thrown hnll whllo in fnlr territory,
trouble is nlw-- ys sure to result. Two years ago such a jUay rumo up
in the Mitlonnl league and created considerable
discussion. Last year It enmo up twice In tho
American league nnd each time It started a great
denl of nrgtiment for nnd ngalnst the ruling us
rendered. Perhaps nothing makes nn umpire more
peevish than to be hit by either n batted or thrown
bull. The nverage Judge of play figures that ho
should always be able to keep away from such
happenings, but occasionally It Is utterly Impossible.
The piny which I here describe came up In
n very Importnnt game In one of the minor leagues
last year. I have the word of one of the umpires
who otllelnteil in the game that nothing but n
heavy rainstorm saved them from rough trent- ment. Two runs were needed to win und one to
He for the home teiim when It came to bat for the Inst half of Hio
ninth. The llrst two men were easy outs. The next butter hit for
three liases. With two bulls and two strikes on him, the following
butter hit n dllllcult grounder to the right of the shortstop. That
player made u beautiful stop and a hurried throw. It Is questionable If a good throw would have beaten the runner, but this throw, u
poor one, struck the umpire, who was standing In the vicinity of first
huso ready to render n decision, squarely on the buck. The ball caromed off the arbitrator toward the stand. The man on third scored
easily nnd the butter raced to third. The crowd was wild; the score
having been tied, It saw visions of victory.
At this stage of the proceedings, the umpire at the plate, whniVns
In no way connected with the inlx-utook u band In the alTalr. What
the umpire did miide the crowd decidedly sore, ami what happened
afterwards made the funs still sorer. At this stuge of the giime the
rainstorm which had been threatening all afternoon broke loose.
What do you suppose the umpire did that so peeved the crowd?
Answer to Problem.
The umpire was forced to send the runner hack to third, and mnko
the butter lilt over, the count being the sume, two balls and two strikes,
which It was before he had lilt the bull to the shortstop. Section 4 of
rule r,r), which covers this situation, says: "The base runner shall
return to his base without liability to bo put out If the person or
clothing of the umpire Interfere with the cutcher In nn nttempt to
throw, or the umpire be struek by a thrown hull by the cutcher or
other fielder to Intercept u huso runner." It bus been argued that the
batter Is not a base runner and that this rule does not apply. 'Hint Is
wrong, for the butter becomes n buse runner Just us soon as he hits
the bull. The rule, I think, Is faulty, for what Is there to prevent n
fielder, seeing the winning or Helng run going across the plate, from
Intentionally throwing the ball nt the umpire, with the hope Hint it
will hit him and make the piny dead?

Strange How Neckwear Will Weave
Itself About the Tenderest Parts
of a Man's Heart.

The

A DIFFERENCE

BILLY EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL PROBLEMS

NECKTIE

F.very morning wo stand before tho
mirror, llap the largo end over nnd
around, push It behind nnd up nnd
draw It carefully through. It becomes
n habit, nnd yet, like dining, It lms n
ccrtnln fitsclnatlon. The keen pleasure of n new und uncrensed cruvnt
helps to mnko n wholo week brighter.
And tlmt dread day when n white spot
appears In tho center of tho front of
our fnvorlto green one, or when tho
beloved brown pnrts Internally, nnd,
whllo nppcnrlng the sumo without,
tells us Hint it Is gnno forever Hint
dny our coffco Is bitter und tho mercury low.
Hut wo never cruelly desert n faithful friend. For n couplo of times nfter
Hio whlto spot nppenrs wo try to tlo
It farther up or lower down, usually
with pnthetlcnlly Ineffectual results.
And then wo pasture It bnck somewhere on tho rack with tho bow-tie- s
that nre not good tnsto any tnoro nnd
the selections mndo by a worthy nunt
nt a reduction sale, nnd let It enjoy n
qnlet old nge. Somehow eventually It
disappears. Wo Ho not know how.
Perhaps n cnreless mnld drops It In n
wnste-bnskeor n plotting wife makes
way with it. Hut most probably, llko
It
old watches nnd college
bus soma unseen heaven of its own
whither It is wnfted nfter Its life
nmongst us Is over. From tho Atlantic.

LIKE CHAMPION

If Harney Drcyfuss Is going to sell
out, he'd better do It In tho next fifteen or twenty yours, before Honus
Wagner Is through.

sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.

Get a
box now.
Turn tho rnsculs out tho headache,
biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn thoq
out
and keep them out wltb
Cuscnrets.
Millions of men nnd women tako a
Cascoret now and then nnd rover
know tho misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowele or an upset stomach.
Don't put In another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomnchj
rcmovo tho sour fermenting foftdj
tako tho excess bile from your liver
nnd curry out oil tho constlputed
wnste mntter
and poison In tbd
bowels. Then you will feel great.
A Cnscurct
straightens yost
out by morning. They work whll
you sleep.
A
bor from,
any drug store means n clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
nnd bowel action for months.
Chll
dren love Cnscarcts because they
never grlpo or sicken. Adr.
10-ce-

Tom Cowler is a concrcto crusher.
Jimmy Johnston snys so. Tom, then,
should have little trouble making a
living from now on.
Tho chap who can rend about those
pluehurst golf touruamento absolutely
unmoved may bo a man of character,
but he is no golfer.

nt

John K. Tener Is tho biggest base-bol- l
president in captivity, but in the
conversation lenguo Hnn Johnson has
him lashed to tho mast.
Ping Hodlo Is going to Join
the Athletics Conulo Muck can release all his other outfielders. Hy sitting down Ping can cover right, left
nnd center.
Slnco

Ichlya Kumagae.

until put out of the tournament nt. Forest Hills by deorgo M. Church, uow
playing In the orient.
The Japanese racquet expert lms
been employed In n Tokyo bank since
Whllo It Is truo thnt the New York he was graduated from Kelo universtate league has been going South at sity. He hopes to get n leave of aba great rato in tho last few years, sence next summer, ns be did n yeot
thero nppours to bo no foundation for
go, when his pluylng In this country
tho rumor thnt Key West has been 'trued him the honor of being ranked
given a franchlso In that circuit.
o. 5 In the list of Amerlcun stars.

10-ce-

i
Kmperor Charles of Austria la fond.'
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The First National Bank
TUCUMCAKI, NEW MEXICO
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Capital
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Circulation
Deposits

$ 50,000.00
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12,500.00
063,380.85
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$743,523.81
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phenomena. It is exceptionally large
and the nearest point reached by it to
earth will be 104,000,000 miles. Yet
in July this year it will be visible to
the naked eye, though astronomers
Published Every Thursday
are dubious whether it will outshine in
brilliancy the great comet of 1882,
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publlshor which latter actually brushed tho sun's
corona in pausing around the sun and
traveled at tho rate of 300 miles a secEntered as second-clas- s
matter at ond. Answers, London.
the postofllce in Tucumcari, N. M., un-dact of Congress, March 1, 1879.
SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION
Francis E. Lester says that the meet
ing in Santa Fe last week was one of
Thursday, March 15, 1917
the most enthusiastic and businesslike road conventions ever held in the
PEACE COMET DUE IN JULY
state; that of the 26 counties, 23 were
Peace is coming, and with peace represented.
comes a comet one of the largest on
The definite work accomplished by
record which is due to make its bow tho convention took the shape of legto this sphere during the early sum- islative recommendations drawn up
mer.
and approved in detail and which were
"The peace comet," as it is appro- introduced in the shape of new road
priately termed, is traveling at the bills. The bills create a new state
rate of 131 miles a second, or more highway commission to consist of 3
than 1,134,000 miles a day, and this men nppointcd by the governor and
is iU first appearance for 60,000 years who are not state or county officials.
A vivid imagination would be needed This commission will appoint the state
to conjure up the happenings of our engineer and have charge of the enworld when another 60,000 years have tire road interests of the state, for
passed and when the 1917 comet pays which a tax levy will yield about $400-00- 0
a return visit
a year will be available, suppleA German, by the name Professor mented by federal road funds. CounWolf, of Heidelberg, is responsible for ty administration under the proposed
the 1917 comet, and he first discover- new lnws will be under the direction
ed it on April 27, 1910. Now the Amcr of a competent person appointed by
ican observatories have sighted the the state highway commission nnd apspectacle and have cabled the news proved by the county commissioners,
to Greenwich observatory.
this competent person taking the place
The coming comet will be one of the of the present road board system.
moat astonishing and wonderful of all Las Cruccs Citizen.
Subscription

$1.00

Per Year

The Tucumcari News
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We Arc In

favor

of Good Roads
but in the meantime we will give you special
prices on our big stock of
TOMATOES, CORN,
and anything in the
GOOD MEAT LINE

Whatever the size

of the tire on your

car, Goodrich equips you with the highest

standard quality of tires at the
standard cost.

A big fabric tire gets nothing more from Goodrich rubber making than the smallest tire.
Goodrich can mean but one quality; the
best the oldest, largest and most experienced ,

mm

Goodrich means but one price, the low- - lJA
est possible with highest quality conserved
dIus a fair return on the Goodrich invest- - sm m
mnf and fair nrnfir fn hp rlpalpr.
Moreover, the Goodrich Fair Treatment fjgjmt
stands as staunchly behind a small as a ktfw
large tire, and is just as ready to fulfill MMt
any service the tire does not

merchandise and are
ing to protect you on prices.

will-

if I

HJ GOODMAN CO.

OSce Pheae 265

Residence 407

Shipley Transfer
M. M. SHIPLEY,

Sacttwer to
D4m Tvaiufer Co.

&

Storage

Propr

TueumcariN.
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The smaller yoilr cur the mare Goodrich

tifne ro r
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HUDSON
The farmers institute which is an
. .
annual event in this community, will
re
be held at the local school house on
the afternoon of the last Saturday in
AKRON, OHIO
March. The speaker will be a member
i
cm
ai
i
of the faculty of the State Agricul
iiutvii IffK
i i uiivci
11112 vcicuraicu
IStiaT
aibu mutters uicur-itural College, and his name will be
Cord Tires
announced next week. These meet
ings nrc all open to tho public.
Mrs. J. II. Hawkins is spending a
i-- 1
few weeks nt her girlhood home in
xx2
Arknnsns, having been summoned by
the death of n near relative.
Jumes Perkins is drilling on the
second well for W. T. York, having
TEXTAN is a fibre $rh-N- OT
had the misfortune to lose a section
rubber. It is waterof artesian ensing in the first hole.
flexible,
proof, stub-proo- f,
J. S. Bartlctt nnd grandson, Alonzo,
matches your shoes perTurner, arrived Inst week from Go
tcbo, Oklahoma, making the trip ov
fectly and outwears any
erland. They- - are now at the home
leather sole you ever
with the family of J. H. Bartlctt. Mrs.
Ask your dealer.
.wore.
Bnrtlctt having remained for a few
weeks with their children in Okla
homa.
Mrs. Arthur Hampton of the Bnrr
neighborhood, is reported no better.
HARRY H. MeEI.ROY
V. Newton leased Mr. AInnnan's
f or n week she has Ijeon critically
lawyer
ill from pulmonary trouble, nnd her farm and is moving this week.
Tueumcmrl. N. M
Hob Newton will move on the farm (icncrul I'rnctire
recovery seems doubtful.
lielongirf: to Mrs. Etta Young.
OFFICE
Miss Lizzie uobertson gave a party
McALISTER
O
We are nenring the open season for to the young people of this commun West side 'Jnd St.. half Bll: So. of P.
Notary and Public Stenographer
ity last Friday.
spring, mad ns a Mnrch hare.
in Offlco
E. Sprinkle is working on the cis
It is quite common to complain
about the wind, but the wind goes on tern nt the McAlistcr store.
II. II. Stcinhagcn transacted busi
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
in its careless sort of way without
ceasing. We have nothing against the ness in Tucumcari last Saturday.
Largeat
Modern Equipment.
spring pot. Here's hoping that the
Coil In New Mexico.
high winds go out with Mnrch and CIKCI.U S MINIMAL WATEIt
Graduate Nuraea
IS SECURING THE RESULTS
thot April will bring the much needed
NOBLE & DOUGHTY
DRS.
After using Circle S Mineral Water
spring shewcrs.
Tucumcari, New Mex.
well
we
havo
been
from
Garrett's
It is very dry nnd farmers have
greatly benefited. We find it fine as
given up the idea of plowing.
Lottie and Mary Thomas visited one a laxative and for stomach trouble and
M. IL KOCH
would gladly recommend it to any one
day with Maggie Vance this week.
Funeral
Director
and Embalmer
Dave Crawford of Montana has pur- suffering from these troubles.
Telephone No. 116
Harvey,
Wm.
Mrs.
chased Mr. Smnrt's quarter section of
113 S. 2nd St
Residence Upstairs
Mrs. Mac Caldwell,
land. Mr. Crawford intends to make
TUCUMCARI, NEW HEX.
Tucumcari, N. M.
his home here nnd will do dry farmHaving used Circle S. Mineral Wa
ing like the rest of us.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Green are tho proud ter ns a laxative and for rheumatism J. H. STEADMAN TRANSFER CO.,
I find it very beneficial and heartily
parents of a baby boy.
City Dray and Transfer
E. Klingsporn is helping Mr. Mc- recommend it. Mrs. T. II. Duncan,
Tucumcari, N. M. Oflicc Phone 217
IUh. Phone Ull
Donald build his new barn.
My wife has been a sufferer from
We have learned that Uncle Tom
nnd Bill Loring happened to quite n chronic constipation for 21 years, tins Hauling, Moving and General Work
serious accident while enroute to their tried many remedies without satisfacGive uh your order day or night.
home. Their team became frightened tory results, but a few weeks ngo she
using
S.
Mineral
began
Circle
Water
and unmanageable; then the wagon
W. R. Coplcn
tongue came unfastened nt the neck- - and has received more benefit from it Jas. J. Hall
yoke, dropping to the ground. Both than any thing else she has ever
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Z. T. Todd,
men were thrown from the wagon in used.
Reliable Abstracters
Mexico
New
West,
such n way that Uncle Tom was in
Tucumcari, New Mexico
jured real badly, and picked up un- Little Girl Had Croup
conscious uy Hill, who was not hurt
in the accident.
Everv mother knows nnd fenrs croun
DR. C. M.fiUKLER
Uncle Tom is now llnilpr lmitmr.nl Mrs. R. M. Raney, R.F.D.2, Stnnford,
Ontcopathic
Physician
Ky
"My
girl
had
been
writes:
little
of Dr. Hcrrintr. nnd his frinmlu hnru.
Graduate under tho founder of tin
he will soon recover his former good having croup every few nights.
health. The team ran into the wire began to give her a few drops of Fol Science, Lrr.T.SUll, at Klrk.sville. ..lo
ey's Honey nnd Tnr Compound every
aulte 3 KttUr Building
icnco nnu wero badly cut.
or three hours, nnd thnt night she OlDr? Phone 1)3
Phone )
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Ktnpktnn.
ml two
coughed nny, and
daughters are visiting with relatives slept well,daynever cold
gone.
To
was
the next
her
in eastern lexas, where they have
Much Extra Work in March
all of my friends I am saying, 'Get a
been sevcrnl weeks.
between seaFons now, when few
Honey
It's
Foley's
nnd
for
Tnr
of
bottle
Mrs. Underwood is visiting at Mel
la grippe coughs, colds nnd croup. A persons persniro us much as health
rose.
Drug demands. The result. I ilmililn wnrk- genuine cure.' " Snnds-Dorse- y
Mr. Joo Jollv hna snlil nnrr. nf liln Company.
Wr the kidneys, for tho kidneys must
half section to Ed. True, im it Ininmt
inrow out waste matter from the sysMr. True on the north. Mr. Lee Fer- you have a news Hem call tem that Is eliminated through tho
When
rinaton. and Prof. Bonds ntirohnfif.i! phone 22 and we will do thu rest. pores when persons perspire. Overthe other quarter. Mr. Jolly Is look
worked, weal: or disordered kidneys
ing around in Western part of New
need help now. II. H. Stone, Reading,
One report is thnt Germany plans Pn.,
Mexico.
Ho may move there.
writes: "Whenever I need a kid-ne- y
country
Mexi
against
a
this
to
start
W. Lee and wifo nrc retnlcinn' nvor
remedy I rely on Foloy Kidney
by
campaign
German
olilcers,
led
can
tho arrival of a
Pills. They have been worth thoir
boy nt their
homo.
The smile on Mr. Leo's fnm but it is evident that those otllccrs weight in gold to mo." Sands-Dorse- y
rivals that of Pres. WIlRnn whnn ha need not expect to instill German ef- Drug Co.
took his grandchild in his nrms, as tho ficiency into their soldiers.
other children aro all girls.
Cut this Out It is Worth Money
I. Crawford is on tho sick list.
DONT MISS THIS. Cut out this
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Rov firr-nn- .
L. 0. HARRIS
slip, enclose with 5c and mall it to Fola boy.
ey & Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
P. H. Langhnm, J. W. Jolly, Rev. 111., writing your name and address
Phone 298
Self, son in law Roy Dillingham, are clearly. You will receive in return a
on a trip over land in their car, lookWill do your PAPERING and
package containing Foley's Honey
ing over New Mexico, Arizona, for trial
PAINTING BETTER.
and Tar Compound, for bronchial nnd
some of Uncle Sam's free land.
la grippo coughs; Foley Kidney Pills,
His charges arc the same as
Mr. E. M. Mannan held a public sale for lame back, weak kidneys, rheumaothers and he guarantees satislast week and sold his stock, imple- tism, bladder troubles, and Foley Cafaction. Drop him a card to Box
ments and household goods.
His thartic Tablets, a wholesome and thor761.
health was falling. Mr. Mannan is oughly cleansing cathartic, for congetting old. Ho returned with his stipation, blliousnesafyheaducho and
PHONE 298
daughter to his native state of
sluggish bowels.
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

lhe r. r.
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We carry firat-clas- a

lowest

to

EARL GEORGE, Ciuhlcr

H. B. JONES, President

Are Built to Last

to

Mnrch 5, 1917

$458,011.31
Loans nnd Discounts
57.38
Overdrafts
22,500.00
U. S. Bonds .....
5,800.00
Stocks, Donds & Sec
Bank Bldg., Furn. & Fix.... 16,000.00
201.00
Other Real Estate
Cash and Sight Exchange.. 241,354.12

BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES

to

for by the Comptroller of tho Currency at the closo of business

RESOURCES

GOODRiQJH,

INSURANCE
PHONE 89

.

REST ;Q
EASY

!

IT'S SUCH

COMFORT
you send
your clothes to tho laundry
they will come back done up
just right. Do you feel that
way about your laundry? If
not, wo would like you to try
ours. Wo know if you do you
will always havu thnt safe
feeling about your laundry,
and be pleased with It in every respect.
to know

A

that when

0

0

Phone l'J2
TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY

a

Chns. McCrae, l'ren. and Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M.

HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY
or OentUmtn
who eheritti

J

r

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
OFFICIAL

.

STATEMENT

"I

OF

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
As made to the Comptroller of the Currency, Washington, D.
of Business, March 5, 1917
RESOURCES

Capital "Stock
Surplus & Profits
Reserved for Tuxes and
DEPOSITS

$19:1,808.78

close

$25,000.00
3,271.04
Int't 411.55
165,125.29

certify thnt the above statement is correct
W. A. FOYIL, President
W. F. K1RBY, Cashier.

"ONLY TWO YEARS SEVEN MONTHS AND FIVE DAYS OLD"

JVST AS EASY
Situated In nn intelliRcnt nnd thrifty community, it is "Just as Easy" for THE AMERICAN
NATIONAL BANK to experience n steady nnd healthy growth ns it is for cyclones to occur in
Kansas. Read the above report. It reflects the healthy condition of the community, ns well
as that of THE BANK RENDERING IT.
SEPTEMBER

1st, 1911.

OVR GROWTH
DEPOSITS
September

$14,310.36

I. 1914,

September I, 1915,

S76.2I5.93

September I, 1916

$91,488.57

December 27, '16,

March 5, 1917,

$109,731.35

$165,125.29

The American National Bank
TUCUMCARI,
I

NEW MEXICO

"Under U. S. Government Supervision"

I

J
I

O. K. Walker, who went to Portland Oregon, sometime ago, returned
this week with Mrs. Walker, a former
Oregon girl. Mrs. Walker Is a young
lady of pleasing personality nnd is
well plonsed with this climate. They
will make their future home on a farm
south of town. Tho News glndly welcomes these estimable young people
ns residents of Quny county.

I

Urn hat

Borrow Money and

Deal

for sighted man can mnke money on borrowed
money. For n farm or city loan, long time, reasonable interest, quick service, no commission, sco
A

BOWEN-BOYE-

AGENCY

R.

E. W. BOWEN
RAY Z. BOYER
New Building South of I'ostofTlce

O

Ernest Hall was in from the plains
this week on business, He has entered the real estate business and is
making things hum out his way. Mr.
Hull is an honorable gentleman and
those who trust him to put through n
deal will find him worthy of their

Sunday school at the Baptist church
9:45 a, m. Prcuching at 11; subject
"Kingdom Finunce. Choir will render
nn anthem; preaching nt 7:30 p. m.
Subject, "The Kingdom."
Come to
the mass meeting nt the Presbyterian
church Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. The
subject will bo "Our Vice Problem."
There will bo another band meeting
A. L. Maddox, Pastor.
tonight in order to mnke arrangement
to secure the services of Mr. Johnston
Rhea Dc Olivicra and wife left this of Alamogordo, who comes highly recweek for Fort Sumner where they ommended as a bund leader. He has
expect to mnko their future home. a family of musicians that will assist
They hnve purchased property nnd are materially in making the Tucumcari
taking their household goods ovorlnnd band what it should be. It Is hoped
to their new home. Fort Sumner is arrangements will bu completed and
slated to become the county sent of Mr. Johnson will bu engaged to take
the new county, Do Boca, and will no full charge of the bund ut once.
doubt increase in size within the next
few years.
John F. Bell was down from Nara
"Sorghum Bill" Gruhlkey, perform- Visa the first of the week to meet
ed a wonderful feat of engineering with the county commissioners who
when ho u ed sorghum stalks for rein- expected to call the road bond election
forcing the Rock Island roadbed in provided Governor Lindseysigncd tho
weak places, but has nothing on Dan road bill passed by the recent legislaGay, section foreman nt this place, ture. He remained here until Tueswho contemplates planting tomntoe day when n telephone message said
Gov. Lindscy intended to veto the bill
nlong the right-of-wato enable the nnd
the rond bond election would neclate train to "ketchup." Glenrio
essarily be called off for the present.

$103,808.78

OPENED FOR BUSINESS

Alexander Jackson of Chicago, Sec'y
Whallcy of Amurillo, and Mr. Gurchy
of Amnrlllo, woro horo this week in
tho interest of the creamery business
nnd trying to Interest tho fnrmcrB in
tho proposition of dairying.
Ben Dunlnp was in town Monday on
business. Ho called at tho News office
and asked that a correction be mndo
in the article published in this paper
Feb. 22, under the heading, "Something Wrong," He states that he did
not pick up three letters lost by the
rural route carrier, but two letters
were found by Mrs. II. H. Miller.

LIABILITIES

Loans nnd Discount
$02,007.81
Overdrafts
NONE
Furniture nnd Fixtures
3,178.90
Stocks, Bonds, Warrants, Etc 2,000.17
CASH & SIGHT EXCII'GE 00,405.90

We

C, at

W. J. McPhcetcrs, field superintendent for tho Nlssloy Creamery Co., of
Fort Worth, Texas, In company with

was conducted by Eld. Rcasoner in Tucumcari, Wednesday and tho remains
were laid to rest in Sunnysido
T. A. Muirhead hns the goods in his

store mnrked to sell, but the winds
nnd dust have been keeping the buyers

nwuy from town. He has excellent
burgnins worth braving the wind and
dust ns they cannot last long at tho
prices he is making. A glimpse at
his nd on bnck page will give you
some idea of what he has for sale and
the prices he is chnrging. If the big
strike is pulled off and the war comes
is now thought impossible to pret)
vent it would be well for you to buy
now nnd lay goods up for latter day
usage.

We Have
The largest list of Farm
Lands any where in Eastern New Mexico.
ERNEST
E. HALL
& COMPANY
', Mile NorUi
JORDAN, N. M.

, Tho First Nutionnl Bank is one of
the strongest Institutions in the state
and its condensed statement will show
this institution is steadily growing.
It hns been organized for many years
and employs a corps of efficient men
nnd women in the several departments
and the deposits hnve steadily grown
until now they nearly reach the seven
hundred thousand mark. Look up the
statement of rend it carefully for your
self.

rerfect

Food for

Invalids

ItUhW rrcomm ruled
The residence of Mrs. Joe Chnm-piobv nromlnrnl ithviieiant
six miles southwest of San Jon
JOT (UOOTCUieiU
WIOEMANN'S PUnC, EVAPORATED
cnught fire Sundny afternoon and was
S. II. Pitcox, who hnd been n resicompletely destroyed. Mrs. Champion dent of this county for eight years,
was busy in the rock addition of tho died Tuesday at his home ten miles
Etuily dtgeitrd by rn th uakttt
house and the flames were seen by a northeast of town. Mr. Pitcox wns
building pfoorrUru
Dr. F. L. A. HnmiHon nnd wife of
C. E. Plckrell of Imn, was in town neighbor, J. L. Harless, who rode to the fnthcr of thirteen children two of
Utuxcvtlii balnrfood.
the
Champion
living
place
who
with
two
were
him
here,
and notified tho
AT LEADING ORUOCHSTa
Los Angeles, were Tucumcari visitors last Friday and subscribed for the
Uit. Tint,
this week.
News. He believes in taking the pa- occupants of their danger. Very lit- arc dead and his wife also preceded
him to the grave. He was born in WIDEMANN.GOAJ-MILper from the county scat and keeping tle wns saved from the burning
CD.
Illinois 72 years ago. The funeral
Phy.lcian't Bl(.
i.n ringU
J. M. Simmons of Hulcville, Oklu., posted on local affairs.
Get it at Garrett's.
is in this locality looking for a suitHarry Simmons received n carlond
location.
able
For Splrella Corsets phone 379W.
of new Chevrolet autoes this week
Furnished rooms for rent, good lo- and has been busy putting them in
G. Berlin, of Obar was rSre on land
cation. Cull at Shuw's Bukcry for shnpe to deliver them to those who
business Tuesday.
further particulars.
tf have contracted for same.
A. Jones was down from Logan this
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Fuhrmnn enmu
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
week on business.
light housekeeping. Call at this of- out from Tucumcari, Saturday night
to attend the ball and Mrs. Fuhrman
fice for particulars.
Jus. F. Pierce of Logan, wus n
remained to spend n week with her
Monday.
visitor
Mrs. W. A. Davis is here from Pas-tur- n many friends. Glenrio Tribune.
visiting friends.
She is well
T. C. Collins of Obnr, was in
The ladies of the Christinn church
pleased with that part of the state.
on business this week.
will give a chicken pie dinner SaturWANTED House maid for Cover day, March 17, nt the Goodman GroMiss Maggie Hurdln of Jordan is Hotel.
Apply at once in person at the cery Store, in the west half. Everythe guest of friends in this city.
d
body invited to patronize the ladles.
hotel.
Mrs. Cover.
tligii
Miss Blanch Burns of Nara Visa,
Alex. Aston, wife nnd flliss Williams
Mrs. Reed of Taiban, was here this
was here Saturday on business.
week visiting her sister, Mrs. DoOli-vict- n were Tucumcari visitors this week.
and other relatives and friends. Mr. Aston recently suffered n hundred
Mrs. T. E. Mitchell of Albert, New
dollnr loss by fire in their home nnd
Mexico, was in Tucumcari today.
R. W. Lnttu of State College, was they were here to make settlement
here this week on his way to fill nn with adjuster.
The Union Garage reports the sale appointment
in the cast part of the
of u new Dodge car to J. F. Ward.
D. L. Newkirk, of Artcsa, N. M.,
state.
representing
the affiliated lyceum
J. E. Weaver and wife of Montoyn
todny in the interest
was
here
H.
C.
wife
and
daughter,
of
Stonrnsj
were Tucumcari visitors last Friday.
Santa Rosa, accompanied by II. A. of his work. Mr. Newkirk is n newsor reserve bids, beginning at .0 a. ni. at my ranch, one
Will sell to the highest bidder without
Miles of that place, were Tucumcari paper man nt Artcsia, but he does not
south, I miles east of McAlistcr; 17 miles north, 4 miles west of Melrose; iJ .ailes south of Tumile
M. E. Dyer was in today and pushdepend wholly on that business for n
visitors this week.
cumcari, New Mexico, the following stock and property:
ed his subscription up another ycur.
livelihood.
205,158
( Sire Spellbinder,
EIGHTEEN BULLS
C. G. Randall and Clifton Wood of
Miss Ethel Wuldon has accepted a
Miss
VnnZnnt nnd Mr. Jnmcs
5 15,G03(
Billy Sunday
.
9 High Grade Bulls, 11 to 12 months
Quay were in town Saturday on busi- position as assistant in Dr. Hilton's Hollman,Corn
both of Quay, wore united
( Dam
484,323
Silvia 2nd
Calved Oct. 5, 1015
ness.
private sanitarium, in Tucumcari.
7 High Grade Bulls, 10 to 11 months
;
in mnrriage this afternoon in the office
( Sire Madero
.. 308,751
Glenrio Tribune.
2
II,Rh Grude Bulls 8 to 9 months old
of Judge J. C. Williams, who perform495,370 (
Sarah's Boy
Early Sunday morning it is said
ed the ceremony.
The young people
( Dam
April
1,
1914
Sarah
Matilda
Calved
TWENTY-SEVEHEIFERS
that one of the boys had taken a berth
Mrs. C. A. Smith and Mue Jackson will make their future homo on a farm
400,720
in the lumber yard. Toward dawn, ho of Mills, Mrs. J. N. Rcnfro, of Roy, near Quny.
10
Gra(le
11 ,nonths oId
IIeifers'
Sire-Bo(
nnie
Brae 18th
was heard to remark, "If it gets much were here Sunday on their way homo
G Heifers,
8 to 10 months old.
Bo'nnie Brno B
322,195
540,293 (
colder, I'll have to put on another from Oklahoma where they had been
Messrs. Thomas and Hatch were in
0 HighGrnde Heifers, 22 to 23 months
( Dam
449,749
Bonnie
Calved Jan. 8, 1910
board." Glenrio Tribune.
visiting relatives.
Santa Fc tho past week in the inter0 High Grade Heifers, 3 years old.
( Sire
Bonnie Brae 18th
'J est of their mines in the Red Penks
54G,292(
322,195
Bonnie Brae, A
district. They met eastern" capitalNINE COWS
( Dnm
Agnc "rd
449,745
Calved Jan. 0, 1910
ists who will visit these mines in tho
8 good Hereford Cows, 4 to 0 yrs. old
( Sire
Lon..- - urae oth
near future with the view of offering
1 good Hereford Cow, 8 years old.
540,295 (
322,195
Bonnie Brne, D
to purchase same.
( Dam
390,388
Rettn
Calved Fcb.lg, 1910
THREE HEAD HORSES
( Sire-B- eau
Donald 182nd
Leo Snyder hns returned home from
1 Brown Mare, 7 years old, 15 hands
50,1GG(
428,471
Francis
El Paso whero he has been for some( Dam
Calved April 7, 1910
449,768
Graceful
time taking medical treatment. He
1 inch high; weight nbout 1100 lbs
has been suffering from erysipelas in
( Sire Spellbinder 2d 492390
i Brown Mnre, 10 years old, 15 hands,
the face nnd the News is glad to reFrank Hurley, G miles s. J. B. Ycakley, 38 miles s.
1 inch h,
lb
bout
WOtdved Ju-3- ; i010
Dnm-Mu- tenn
port that ho is nenrly well and will
319,009
w. Clovis. General farm Tucumcari. 12 registered
wel1
,,rctty
work'
be
able
to
Bod
to
return
work
soon.
sale, 40 head live stock.
(
hercfords, 54 high grndes.
2d 492390
o
Monday, March 12
644,729 (
Dick
Wednesday, March 28
M. B. Fowler, formerly n resident
1
Horse.
( Dam Nancy
Calved Feb. 19, 191G
411,594
Will A. Palmer.Clork, 44
of this city but who with his wife
Hermes & Hills, at Tcxico,
HOUSE, CAR AND PIANO
miles s. e. Portnlcs. 100
COWS
moved to El Pnso sometime ago, was
N. M., 30 head cattle, and
head live stock.
in Tucumcnri Friday night and held
1 frumo House,
horses.
boxed and wea- ( Sire Bonnio Brno 18th
Monday, April 2
his scat in tho council. It's a long
Thursday, March 15
good
shinglo roof.
64G,298(
Gertrudo
3rd
322,195
wny to como to vote, but residents of
Post & Escue, nenr Rogers
( Dam
Calved Jan. 10, 1910
1 Ford enr, good as now, 1910 model.
Gertrude 2d 449,757
Paso
always
El
feel
home
at
New
in
F. W. McElroy, 0 miles
N. M. 00 head live stock.
( Sire Bonnio Brao 18th
condi- Mexico.
l Rockford Piano, in first-cla8. e. Farwell, Tex.
107
About April 3
Isnbel 3rd"
540,299 (
322,195
BOod tono nnd Ma.
tion
Extra
head live stock. Gen farm
( Dam
Calved Jan. 15, 1910
449,700
Isabel
Mrs. M. F. Fowler, 0 miles
J. B. Ycakley was In town Wedneshogany ense. This is no premium
sale.
( Sire
Expectation
234,448
regisday
11
posting
w.
s.
Portales.
bills
big
for
his
hereford
Thursday, March 22
pinno.but a hlghgraoe instrument.
449,703 (
Laurie 2nd
tered hcrefords, 40 head
sale. He is going to all parts of tho
2 Folding Beds.
(
Dnm
1912
21,
Calved
Laurie
June
148,244
county
live
and tho largest crowd that ovother
stock. General
s,
S. Sampo, 7 miles w.
(Cow calf by sida)
1 Acmo Rango Stove.
farm sale.
er gathered at a sulo will be inattend-nnc- a
N. M. 100 aero well
Tuesday, April 10
at tho Yeakley sale nt his place
improved farm. General
TERMS: Six months time at 12 percent; 3 per cent discount for cash.
near McAlistcr, on Wednesday, March
farm sale.
Other Dates Later. Write
28. Freo lunch will be served.
Monday, March 2G
Me For Sale Bills.
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GOAT MILK
K

Hereford Sale

Big Annual
12

Register
Herefords
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1917
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PUBLIC SALES
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Sire-Spell-
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binder

ther-boarde- d,

Por-talc-

ERLE E. FORBES
(CLOVIS) AUCTIONEER

mmmmmmmmmm

Band Master Geo. S. Johnston, of
Alamogordo, arrived this week and is
busy organizing a band for Tucumcari. Mr. Johnston bears the reputation of being a good musician and Instructor and if he can find suitable
employment he will locate hero and
tnko chargo of tho band this year.

F,

Lunch For Everybody

,

J.

B. YEAKLEY, OWIM

COL. DRYBREAD, Auctioneer; assisted by ERLE E. FORBES, or Clovis, and JUDGE C. E. HUNTER
of Tucumcari. GEO. P. BAXTER, Clerk.
I IIAVE SOME GOOD HERD HEADER BULLS.

COME AND SEE THEM AT THE SALE

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
STOMACH
Wl

lU

in

Itn 111UIUL.U i

"Pape's Diapopsin"

RELAND'S GLORY

iui i

ERIN'S HOLY PLACE

THE BANKS
AVONMORE

fixes sick,

sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.

tltrel Grindmi, heft a prticat, It
come
dlittnce, Iwi.
and It
Tli a littlt rot of fthtmroeL
comci JdrriieJ to you,
Yti, all the way (rom IrrlanJ, tnj b

Tlmolt! In Ilvo minutes nil stomach
distress will go. No tnillRCBtlon, heartburn, sourness or belching o( gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dlixlnoBH, bloating, or foul breath.
'Papo'a Diapopsin Is noted for Its
pood In regulating upset stomachs.
It Is the surest, qulckost and most cor
Uln Indigestion romody In tho wholo
world, and besides It Is harmless.

I'loaso for your sako, get a largo
flfty-ccn- t
caso of Pnpo's Ulapcpsln
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being mlsornblo
- llfo Is too short you nro nut hero
long, so niako your stay agrccablo.
Eat what you llko and digest It;
It, without dread of rebellion In
tho stomach.
Papo's Ulapcpsln belongs In your
bowo anyway. Should one of tho family cat something which doesn't agrco
with them, or In caso of an attack of
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
utomach derangement nt dnytlmo or
during the night. It Is handy to glvo
tho quickest roller known. Adv.

IS
great

In

the month

Tilly

that tho

at your hirthptact
on lha banka of Atoumorc.

From Ireland, do too tell roc? O, dar
lini: it it Irui?
Acuthla, let ma feel them and ou taf
twa thtra they lfw?
Wall, I can kcarca belicva tt( ! It
really what ou fay?
From inv own hlrthrlaea to Ire tin J,
poor Ireland, (ar away.

HELPFUL

SECRETS.

Choose ai agree

you're

the angel many promises for the salvation of the people be had made his
own.

For llftcen centuries this mountain
has played an Important part In the religious history of Ireland, and year
by year peoplu Journey by thu thousands up the mountain, which Is about
.1000 feet high, It Is a sleep and difficult ascent, occupying the best part
of three hours, and most of the pilgrims make It In (he evening, so us to "Will You Come?"
Asked Peter Gob.
hold their vigil on the summit. There

I'm old. and itifT. and fechta and lo
darkneif (iud be pralted.
Yet. Katie, ho it It tin, botr oiy old
heart it raited,
To feel it here in near roe, the toil that
fate me birth
Tbc very toil of Ireland, let roe Hit tja
aacrcd earth.
Theie blcied little thamrocki! I can't
tee them, yet I know
They brini tna back the c)eiilhtof many
yean tin.
And ilfiininl throulh the darkneta
conic the
tint I love
Tbc dear, Irecn fifldt of Ireland and the
tunny ikici above.

pretty

See that the liver

sleepy this eventing." said Daddy,
"Not so very,"
said Nancy, trying to bide n

is active, and
The bowels always

regular

yawn.
Nick was
bing his eyes,
ing to keep them
rubtry-

Should weakness develop,

open.

"Will,"
Daddy.

s

WAS the foundation of St. Put- rick's greatness that bis reiiovn-- 1
Cod bleu the Utile thamrocki then, (or
Hon of Ireland was not n revoluIn the Same Fix.
caltinl hack the acetic,
tion.
He
old
left
beauty ol the lunthinc and the
nml
Institutions
The
Hip
rending
wo.
"Aht" snl!
headline.
briihtnet ol the fireen,
traditions untouched, wherever they
"Mrs. Lloyd George, wife of tin- - Kng-llsTbroufh Ion, long- cari to ice It, and
could bo purged of a talut of super
toiee It all io plain
premier, Is n lighter, too."
O, child I'm cure you're iroilto, but
stition. There were septs nml clans,
'Yes.'
I'm fceliuf yuunl a I in.
"Aw, well," replied the Mlsxourlun.
nnd Judges, bards anil kings be"Then In their dreams Peter Goblin
"the gent hain't got inilh'n on me on laws
Aod thotifh I'm truly thankful lor the
him, and they continued after
fore
took
them to thu coasting party of
God
hind
that
btcitinfi
that score so Is mlnel" Kchnugc.
him. He built bis church carefully.
Hai brought around tne. Katie, In thia
the Goblins. There were Goblins of
reat and happy land,
To disarm political opposition be apt can't lor rt the old home, mldit the
all kinds and sizes, though for the
DON'T GAMBLE
comfort, of the new.
most iiirt they looked very much ullke.
that your heart's all right. Mnke pealed straight to the heads of the
My heart it three parlt buried where
tbcte little abamrocki (re.
"'We're going to coast,' said Peter,
ure. Take "Itenovlne" n heart and clans. He alined at tho creation of
nerve tonic. I'rlce COc and $1.00. Adv. n native clergy. He tried to give ev
'down the hill of Dreams.'
ery community a place or worsiup, At
"'Where Is that?' asked the little
Amusing.
Hoys
and Girls.
SIS;
WHY THE SHAMROCK IS WORN
Hill Tho business men of Snerninen-to- ,
" 'Come mid you shall :iee," said
Cul., have formed a Harefoot league bishops were distributed throughout
Peter. They all liut their sleds tothe land. 11,000 priests ministered to Custom Not Only In Honor of the Saint,
for health ami amusement objects.
gether anil down the hill of Dreams
Days
but In Remembrance of
0111
t fall to see where health Is the spiritual wants of the nation. He
The Reck,
they went until they reached the valof Famine.
attempted to throw Into the church
helped, but I can see the
ley
below.
is n little chapel on the mountain top.
part when nnother brother steps on n thus suddenly created a strong element
there any name to the vnlley,
"'Is
Hut
It
Is
so
few
llnd
can
small
that
u
n
put
sprig
who
of
shamrock
Few
of stability by systematizing It on the
tack.
asked the little Hoys and Girls.
Peter?'
kneel
place
therein,
and
most
outside.
17th
of
on
the
models of the canons nnd milking ec- in their buttonhole
"Yw,' said Peter, 'It Is called the
clesiastical law effective in every de- March realize that these little green Thu sermons preached are in Gaelic, Valley
where all Dreams come true.
leaves more than once kept the Irish and the masses continue from daypartment.
You see when you comu to the vnlley,
noon.
break
until
In
times.
from
dire
death
famine
He did not believe In sanctity
St. Patrick Is on record as having the wonderful long const Is over Just
In IfilMl the poet Spenser declares
Mothers, whether It's n disease or
with education. Under him
bnblt. If your child's kidneys net too religion created great monasteries, and that the war had brought the miser- visited The Heek In A. D. i ll mid as sometimes you wake mi after u gorHut dreams come
- geous, long dream.
often or while asleep at night, why let
created great schools. Hy able Inhabitants of Minister to n point spent forty days on Its summit, hid- - true, quite, ipllte often.'
this condition continue throwing ex- monasteries
by
den
bangworld
from
the
u
they
pint
the
mists
"flock
to
where
of
tra, unsanitary work upon you, endan- those schools St. Patrick Is n factor
lug about thu lower portion of the
or
'"It Is Iu tills valley that It all hapgering the child's health by exposure In the history of Kurope. Kven be- In bis "Viewshamrocks as to a feast." mountain. The legend says
pens,' said Peter Gobllli. 'Look about
lie
Ireland"
he
thai
of
describes
he
to
fore
went
Ireland
seen
he
had
the
and finally as Is often the result, develop some lncurnble kidney disease In days when Ostrogoths established this ns the depth of ruin to which a was assailed by huge black birds, you !'
"ICveryono looked nnd saw countless
after years If not stopped, when Liquid themselves In I'autioula and Thrace, land formerly having tibiindant corn which only took to flight when ho
rang his bell against them. The bell little Goblins doing up tiny packages
Buu Make will entirely free the child when the Visigoths sacked the Italian and cattle had been plunged.
from the nightly occurrence, with but peninsula from end to end nnd carved
The troublous times continued nnd rolled down the mountain, but un an us fust as ever they could.
gel came mid restored It to the saint.
little trouble and expense to ynu?
'"What are they doing?' asked thu
u Spanish kingdom within thu do- the shamrock Is mentioned as un arnut
Any drug storo has Liquid Shu Make
All the men of Krln heard this ring
ngaln
ugaln.
food
Fynes
ticle
Hoys ami Girls.
and
of
In 25ent bottles. It Is harmless tud mains of great Home, when the Huns .Morrison, In 1.11)3, writes
" 'They are doing up the packages
that the herb ing of thu bell, and It Is stated now
rode their blazing course up the Danfives results In two days. Adv.
which they must send from Dreamland
ube nnd the Ithlne almost to the Is still "being snatched out of the that It Is often heard again.
Aftcrwnrd St. Patrick was visited by to the Ileal Land of Children. You
ocean; when the Vandals terrorized ditches for food."
Half-WaLamp Popular.
Withers In "Abuses Strlpt and :ingels, and from their leader hu wrest see. It Is this way, and before we havu
There has been a wide adoption In Spain and crushed the power of the
ed the following pledges: That us another const, let's watch these GobWblpt" (HJlll) sings:
England of the hiilf-wametallic ilia- - empire In northern Africa, when the
many souls should be saved as could lins ami bear what they are doing.'
Anil for my clotlilnp In a mantle go
tnent lamp for Interior lighting, nnd Saltan Franks took firm grip of north1111 thu horizon
which hu looked upon ;
Anil l
un ahninroi ks as Uio Irish doe.
"All the Hoys anil Girls drew their
long
ern
final.
Ills
life
over
stretches
It Is said Hint had il not
n fi.r the
on
every
Thursday suven souls sleds around In the great, big circle,
that
period
u
during
uldeh
the whirlwind
Not until later was the shamrock
lighting restrli'ilniis the
of barbaric invasions swept uwuy all used as the national emblem of Krln. anil on every Saturday twelve souls and Iu the center sat Peter.
lamp would probably hno .supplanted
but a remiumt of the ancient learn- Nathaniel Colgan, member of the should be freed from purgatory; that
"'In the winter time,' said Peter,
the lire lamp for otiMde lighting.
ings.
Hut now the woYld went to Hoynl IrWli academy, says the earliest whoever recited the last verso of his 'wo have snow for our coasting patties, and In the summer we use uur
school to Ireland, and the Irish brought record of the ", curing o' the green" hymn eonstnutly should suffer no tortheir school to the world. Hellgloti, Is contained In the diary of Thomas ments In the nest world, and that on express enrts on the good, kind
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
the last day he should be appointed to ground. You've surely heard of thu
the ancient classics, law, history, nat- Dlnely, who wrote In KiS7:
In Judgment on the sins of Gael.
sit
Well, no mutter,
Goblins' Kxpress?
ural science, agriculture,
manual
day
"17tb
of March yearly Is St.
HAIR STOPS FALLING training, the use of Implements nml Patrick,
you've heard about It now. As I told
an Immovable feast, when the
you before, the hill is culled thu hill
the forge, all came within tho scope Irish of nil stations and conditions
All of His Own Race.
of these Intense and practical schol- wear crosses In their hats, somu of
of Dreams, anil perhaps you wonder
Qlrlsl Try This! Makes Hair Thick, ars.
One enthusiastic writer tells us that why wo havu to come coasting down
pins, some of green ribbon, nnd the
Not without reason has the name of vulgar
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
"In New York today an Irishman mny It so often?'
superstltlously
wear
"'Why?' asked thu Hoys icid Olrls,
St. Patrick been held iu veneration
three-leaveMore Itching Scalp.
grnss, which they rise Iu the morning and bathe In the
through these many
generations. likewise ent (they say to cause u water from Croton dam, built by Irish looking puzzled.
"'Hecause,' said Peter Goblin, 'wo
There Is nowhere u teacher whose sweet breath). The common people James Coleman; breakfast on Cuiluhy
Within ten minutes after an applibacon, then take thu subway, planned havu to keep It smooth. There must
services for learning exerted so wide and servants ulsn demand their
you
of
cation
Danderlne
cannot llnd a un iiilluence In a time so critical for
groat of their masters, which by John McDonald, past thu Collego be no bad places In this hill of dreams.
single trace of dandruff or falling hair all culture. There. Is
u statesnowhere
go expressly to town, though half of the City of New York, built by It must lie smooth anil 'Alee, eh?' And
they
and your scalp will not Itch, but what man whoso activity so completely rePeter Gohllu smiled, a wide smile that
ii dozen miles off, to spend, where Thomas Dwyer, to his olllce In u
will plensc you most will be after a formed
the character of any people. sometimes It nmounts to n piece of
built by John D. Crlmmlns. the Children loved.
few weeks' use, when you see new There Is nowhere such a national hero eight
"'And down In this valley all the
or a cobb nplece, and very fuw Arrived ut his olllce, hu may cable to
hair, fine nnd downy nt llrt yes but whose fame Is sounded across fifteen of
Alaska over u telegraph line laid by dreams come. Then our Goblin Dream
the
are
zealous
found
ut
sober
really new hair growing all oTer the centuries and can still stir emotions night."
David Lynch, order certain freight Workers must tie them up Into llltlu
Bcalp.
of enthusiasm far beyond his nation's
packages, for every nice dream must
A later reference to the wearing of sent by Jumes J. Hill's Greut NorthA little Danderlne Immediately doushores.
There is nowhere u saint tho shamrock appears In tho works of ern railway, and then may rest and lie save-lIt must be made to comu
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif- whose teachings are blended like bis
read William Lallln's New York Sun, true some duy or some time thnt Is,
Dr.
Caleb
Thrulkeld,
a
botanist
of
the
ference bow dull, faded, brittle and with thu destinies of bis nation.
early eighteenth century. He says: delivered by the American News coin. if It's all for the very best that It
aernggy, Just moisten a cloth with
"Thu people wear the plant in their pauy, founded by Patrick Farrelly. should comu true, For thu Goblins
Danderlne and carefully draw It
lints in coinmeinorullou of St. Patrick, Then, If It happens to bo springtime, urn wlsu little
through your hair, taking one small
"believing that St. Patrick used the he may lean from bis window nnd toss j Creatures 1' And
IRELAND'S
ANCIENT
GLORIES
atrnnd at a time. The effect is amain.
tbrce-lobeman who im the Children
leaf to explain the Chris a coin to thu hurdy-gurdIng your hair will be light, Huffy and "
wntched the Gob-llf- r
tlnn
Trinity.
This belief Is generally plays 'St. Patrick's Day.'"
NoW be my iheme, Hibemiw- - ticiert
wavy, nnd hnve an appenrunce nf
Dream Work-er- s
said by antiquarians to have arisen
abundance; nn Incomparable luster, feloriej,
they certainly
In the fourteenth century, nlmost n
oftness and luxuriance.
tbey
decided
thousand
yeas
Irish
in
Leaders
Pa- American
the
History.
after
time
of
Druid rtyxwrnenir ttd D&rbborty; trltlus,"
Get n 215 cent bottle of Ktiowlton's
bright
very
looked
who died In A. D. Ib.'l.
The Declaration of Independence
Danderlne from nny store, ntid prove
in thnt year., savs tho Annnle of has twelve Irish names. Matthew Indeed.
TblLlervder coro'c towecr wbaro
that your 'hair Is as pretty anil soft
"'They tie tho
Ulster, "Patrltltfll, the
0f Thornton, Jaiaes Smith and Georgo dreams Into the
s any that It has been neglected or defa rd Mjn
Taylor
were
(Irish)
In
thu
hcotl
l(5tli
born
Irelund;
on
John
rested
the
1
Injured by careless treatment that's
1 1 o
packages
of the calends of April (March Hancock, William Whipple, Hubert
IrwroirvbweAntij&nerioil'd
all you surely can have beautiful hair
teTrd. day
and
then the Gob17) In the onu hundred and twentieth Treat Paine, George Head, Thomas Mc- and lots of it If you will Just try u
year of bis life, the sixtieth year after Ken ii, Kdwurd Nelson and Thomas lin Visitors taku
Lef ur likewio ber mojldorifg
Duudcrlnc. Adv.
he bad comu to Ireluud to baptize the Lynch were of Irish parentage. Tho them hnck to tho Doing Up Tiny
&bbia jiew.
Packages.
secretary of congress who prepared the land of Children,
scotl."
Mistaken Zeal.
document from thu rough mid drop them In
Immortal
An old Australian farmer visited bis
Jbrouded irijy; ibe gloomy old cwiler
at night us they sleep.
draft of Thomas Jefferson was Charles their bedrooms
dnughtcr, who had antimacassars on
"'Hut,' said thu Hoys and Girls,
u
Thompson,
Derry,
of
native
whllo
Four or
FfowNrrerrerdoi. e'orv ir niirw"
the backs of her chairs. As he was
Shamrock?
Svo'vo never seen packages llku these.'
Some say the four-lea- f
tttlng by the window, be, spied the
shamrock Is Captain Dunlop, still another Irish" 'No,' said Peter Gnome. 'In onu of
man,
published
printed
and
it
It to tho
the shamrock of luck, nnd others thnt
minister coming to visit ".lean," as she
packages n good many dreams
these
It Is the llvu lenved onu that holds thu world. Captain Dunlop was the foundwas called. As she went to answer tlm
In Education and Sports.
will come true and so the contents of
paper
dally
Iu
thu
first
Philadelof
er
magic
touch, This latter Is rare and
Among the Irish educators In Amer
door, her father, not being accustomed
thu package la dropped some parts
ica may be mentioned Horucu Greeley, prized and Is said to grow from a de phia.
to such finery, snatched all the
In thu corners, somu urottiid the celloff the chairs and threw William Halney Hurper and William caying body, us Ibe nettle is said to
ing. And ono by one they ccmo out
II. Maxwell. The Olympic games of a spring from burled human remains
them under the table.
Into the room Inter on when they'ro
Given
Credit.
Irishmen
I
Tho
get
shamrock of luck must bo found
was to
"Aye, .lean, lass, glad
few years ago wcru planned by SulliCOMING TItUIC t
The roster of the Hevolutlonary war
ycr washing oot o' the way afore the van, Ilnlplu and Mike Murphy. Mar- "without searching, without seeking."
" 'So on our way back tonight,' said
minister came In," said thu old man tin Shcrldai , thu great
nth When thus discovered, it should hu Is bright with Irish mimes. General Peter, 'u lot of us will lead you to your
Icte, Is Irlui, and the national gamu cherished and preserved ns an In Montgomery was u native of Donegal, llttla rooms nnd we'll drop thu conwhen the minister bad gone.
Lord Motiutjoy In a speech before tho tents of the packages of dreams which
of baseball lb claimed as of Irish vlnclblu talisman.
house of commons declared, "You have will somu time comu true. Hut now
Fend 10c to Dr. Pierce, Invalid' Hotel, origin.
lost America through the Irish,"
Buffalo, for largo trial package of Anario
wo must be off for more coasting, hurfor kidneys cures bneknehc. Adv.
President of Irish Parentage.
rah, hurrah 1'"
River Shannon.
Presidents of Irish parentage wero
Brazil has Ike largest known deposit
Ireland's Towers.
Tho Shannon Is the longest river In IhomiiH Jefferson, Andrew Jackson
Kindness Expressed.
of 70 per cent Iron ore, practically
Tho towers, which are numerous
Irelnud and the United Kingdom. He- - James Polk, Jninea Hiichanan, Chea
Trim jiolllenesA Is renl kindness
free from phosphorus, In the world.
low Limerick It widens Into an estuary ter A. Arthur nnd Wllllr.m McKlnley, throughout Ireland, have been thu subkindly exiiresscd. Georgo L. Carey.
GO miles long nnd
two to ten miles Calhoun, nlso Irish, said, "War mny ject of much controversy among anNever dust clcctrlt. globes whllo
wide. Many Irish ballads have been innko us great, but pence nlone can tiquarians. They are thought to have
Give Boys a Chance.
The stulc electricity gener- tvrlttcti about this river.
muko us both great and free."
been used an u means of Jefeise.
Give thu boys u ci. mice Lincoln.
filaments.
ated wilt break thu
h

Stinging Retort.
There was it grim, determined look
In I't'le Jones' eyias he walked into
the optician's imposing premises.
"I want a pair of glasses Immediately!" he demanded.
"Good, Mmim
ones !"
The ii.sslstunt glanced slgiilMcutitly
nt the door labeled "Sight-TestinItoitui," mid snitched on his best
smile; then switched It oft
again, constrained by little Jones' Manner.
"Good, strong ones'." Im inquired.
"Yes; strong ones I" ntllrmed Jones.
"I was out In the country yesterday
and Hindu n painful blunder."
Thu assistant nil lied his
"Ah!"
hands together. "Mistook a stringer
for ii friend, perhaps?"
"No," enine the blunt reja'ndor;
"mistook u bee for n violet."
g

"ttJ

nmu.-eme-

Important to Mothers

Exatulno carofully ovary bottle ot
CASTOKIA, that fnmous old remedy
for Infants and children, nnd see Hint It
Dears tha
Signature ot
In Use for Over 39 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

nt

'

Habit or Disease

water-cresse-

Two of o Kind.
The high cost of pleasure appears
to be keeping pacu with the high cost
of living. St. Paul Pioneer Press.

s

AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL
on tho first of tho month by tnklnf
now a bottle of Mnnstleld Cough
for that hacking, hollow cough.
Price 25c nnd 50c Adv.
ISM-fla-

Mean Thing.
"Mr. Dauber said my
classic. What Is classic?"
"Oh, most any thing old."

tt

I

t

55555

sham-rogue-

d

Put-rick- 's

er

y

d

55555

arch-apostl- e

1

face was

RED CROSS BALL BLUE
Makes clothes whiter than snow. Delights tho hnusowlfo. Largo package
5 cents at all good grocors.
Adv.

it

imir-uut-

TRY

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

said
"we'll

waste no Hmu
about the story
(In.
but begin right
quay anil llnl-- !i early.
"One night, not long ago, Peter GobI'roin house to
lin went
bouse he went, and In every house be
went to the bedsides of the little Hoys
mill Girls and Invited ijietn to go on
the greatest coasting party of the
year.
"'Will you come?' nsked Peter Gob-U- n
of ever' Ittle Hoy nml Girl, anil
every single one of them answered,

I can act, as nnce I mw them, when a
jtrl like uu I alood
Amid the lurc and licit her, tbcrc'a the
ctiiprl, hill end hduJ
Thcre'a the Abbey, clad with ivy, and
the river'i winding ihure
And the boy and firttall plji'n on tba
bank ul Atonmorc.

IT

able diet
Keep the digestion
normal

ousting
Nick and Nancy bad In
all day. It hud been a holiday and
they it nail sucn
u good time.
MlppOSO
"I

(T

Tbtywrre ftthcrfd

rAIRY TALC

GOBLINS'

niinuiil pilgrimage of The
Keek takes place.
The Heel;, sometimes known as
('rough Patrick, Is the Mount Won of
the Kmerald Isle, l'or on its summit
St. l'u trick Is said to have wrung from

card hert mcnllont more

en-Jo- y

U

For Fifteen Centuries The Reek
Has Played Important Part
in Country's History.

F.very dentist does n
liess.

wide-ope-

busU

n

American gloves arc In demnnd In
Cuba.
!

StrongDrinks Irritate
Strong drinks like beer, whiskey,
tea and coffee, Irrltato tho kidneys
and habitual use tends to weaken
them. Dnlly bnckncho, with headache, nervousness, dizzy spells and
a rheumatic condition should be
taken as a warning of kidney trouble Cut out, or at least moderate,
tho stimulant, nnd use Doan's Kidney Pills. They nro flno for weak
kidneys.
Thousands recommend
them.

An Oklahoma

IF
Gel Dmi'i at

orrneaa across my
kidneys and It steadily got worie until It
wnj nam ror me io
stoop or lift. I tried
plustxri,
but
tho
trouble alwny came
Finally,
I
back.
nt Dnan'e
lienrd
Kidney IMIli and after I nnd used a tew
boxes, I was curod."

Amy

Ba

Sure, Mc

DOAN'SURN CO-

F03TER-M1L-

Case

James Drlscol. 81J
B Avenue, bnwton,
Oltla., snyi: "I had

"AITA
BUFFALO.

MY.

1

lit-ti- e

Boschee's
German Syrup

Flve-Leave- d

We all take cold some time and every

body ihould have llotclice't (Icrrnan
Syrup handy at all timet for the treatment ol throat and tunc troubles,
bronalilal cought, etc. It hai been on
the market (I year. No better
ft possible. It gently
tool Met Inflammation, ease a cough.
Insures a good night's sleep, with free
eipectoratlon In the morning. Drug
gists' and dealers' everywhere, 25c
and 75c bottles, Uon't take substitutes.

Boschee's

d

5555

55555

German Syrup
i

O
.
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DR(MD CALOMEL SICKENS!

9e Work
Many Women in this Condition Regain Health by Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Convincing Proof of This Fact
Rldgway, Perm.
"I Buffered from tomato
troublo with backache and pain in my sldo for over
sovon months so I could not do any of my work. I
was treated by threo different doctors and was
getting discouraged when my sister-in-latold mo
how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vcgctablo Compound had
holpcd her. I decided to try it, and it restored my
health, so I now do all of my housework which is
not light as I have a littlo bov three, vears old"
Mrs. O. M. Rhines, Iiidgway, Penn.
w

IT'S MERCURY! DANGER
RIGHT METHOD

OF GRAFTING

Be Ready In Sprlnn When Sap Begins
to Run Mild, Showery Day Is
Be6t Vhen Possible.
Hitch year at this time we print our
method or grafting, which Is im follows: When In tho spring the sup begins to move In the stock, ho ready;
this occurs early In tho plum and cherry, and later In the pear und apple.
Dn the grafting. If possible, on a mild
lay during showery weather.
The
necessary tools are a chisel, or 11
d
knife or
grafting Iron (with
which to split open tho slock after
It Is sawed off smoothly with u
h
saw), a hammer or mallet to aid
the splitting process, a very sharp
knife to trim the scions, nnd a supply
of good grafting wax. Saw off a branch
thick-hlnde-

11

line-toot-

Mrs. Lindscy Now Keeps House For Seven.
Tennillc,Ga.-- "I want to toll you how much I have been benefited
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I
got in such a low 8 tn to of health I was unable to keep houso for thrco in
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly
all tho timo and could scarcely sleep at all. The doctor said I had a
sflvero caso of ulceration and without nn operation I would always
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait nwhilo. Our druggist
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep houso for seven and work
in the garden some, too. I nm so thankful I got this medicine. I feel
as though it saved my lifo and have recommended it to others and
they have been benefited". Mrs. W. E. Lindsky, H. R. 3, Tonnillc, Giu

If you want special ndvico write to Lydia 13. IMnklinm Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Muss. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.
Mum's the Word.
Something wrens;

sarcasm of the Rejected.
"Ho you write for imlillciitloii?"
bnby7
"'Ii, no; merely for circulation
MotherYes. doctor; he scot hold of unions! the editors." lloMon
an old dictionary some wit', nnd
chewed tip t,wo pages out of It."
."nid you give him nn emetic?"
"Yes, doctor, hut I cun't get u word
LIFT YOUR CORNS
out of him!"
Doctor

with the

OFF WITH FINGERS

THI8 IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look ten years younger if you

How

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing. Adv.

Many u man who owes Ills success
to his wife doesn't owu her much lit
that.

to loosen a tender corn
or callus so It Ufa out
without pain.

..............,......................,..,..,..J
Let folks slop on your feet hereafter;
wear shoes n size smaller If you like,
for corns will never ngnln send electric
sparks of pain through you, uecordlng
to thin Cincinnati authority.
He snys that n few drops of n drug
called freezone, applied directly upon
a tender, aching corn, Instantly re--1
Moves soreness, and soon the entire
j corn, root and nil, lifts right out.
This drug dries at once nnd simply
shrivels tip the corn or callus without
Irritating tho surrounding skin.
, even
A small bottle of freezone ohtnlned
.
t nny drug store will cost very little
hut will positively remove every hnrd
. or soft corn or callus
from onu's feet.
If your druggist hnsn't stocked this
new drug yet. tell him to get n smnll
Dottso or freczono for you from his
wholesule drug house. adv.
j

j

WHAT IS

,

You're bilious! Your liver is sluggish! You
feel lazy, dizzy and all knocked out. Your head
is dull, your tongue is coated ; breath bad ; stomach

ful will clean your sluggish liver better than
dose of nasty calomel and that it won't make
you sick.
sour and bowels constipated. But don't take saliDodson's Liver Tone is real liver medicine.
vating calomel. It makes you sick, you may lose You'll know it next morning because
you will
a day's work.
wake up feeling fine, your liver will be working,
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which causes your headache and dizziness
gone, your stomach
necrosis of the bones. Calomel crashes into sour will be sweet and your bowels
regular. You will
bile like dynamite, breaking it up. That's when feel like working; you'll be
full of vigor
cheerful;
yon feel that awful nausea and cramping.
and ambition.
If you want to enjoy the niccsl, gentlest liver
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely vegetable,
and bowel cleansing you ever experienced just take therefore harmless, and can
not salivate. Give it
a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone to- to your children.
Millions of people are using
night. Your druggist or dealer sells you a 50 Dodson's Liver Tone instead
of dangerous calomel
cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under my now. Your druggist will tell you
that the sale of
personal money-bacguarantee that each spoon calomel is almost stopped entirely here. Adv.
k
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Details of Grafting.
nt the desired point, split the stock n

little way down, and insert a scion nt
each outer edge taking care that tho
Inner hark of the scion tits snugly and
exactly against thu Inner bark of thu
stock. This together with the exclusion of air and molstiiru until 11 union
results constitutes the secret of success. Trim tho scions wedge-shapens shown In the picture; Insert them
occurately ; the wedge should be n trlilo
thicker on thu slilu which comes In
contact with tho stock's bark. Lastly,
npply grafting wax. Kach scion should
be lung enough to huvo two or three
luiils, with tho lower one placed as
shown. Tho "spring" of the cleft holds
the scion securely In place, and therefore tying should lie unnecessary. If
both scions in a cleft grow, one may
later be cut away. Farm Journal.

Squire What's the matter. (v?
Farmer Corntassel U'al, the letter
says, "The Inclosed car Is one of the
most popular iiuhIcIs on the market."
Hut the Illumed fools clean forgot t'
Inclose It.- - Maxwell Accelerator.

IS CHILD CROSS

FERTILIZER FOR

AN ORCHARD

Question Is Deserving of Careful Consideration Especially Where Thin
Soils Are Met.

This Kidney Medicine Possesses
Excellent Curative Value
The reliability of n medicine i certainly,
nruven niter it has utood ccual to the
uvfil 011 tlic market tor n quarter of a century mid that is the ivue with Or. Kilmer' Swatiipdlnot. Not a tingle umt of
the remedy to my knowledge hns Iwcii
with rcaultn nnd it value in kidney und bladder uilmcnlx in
Yours trulv,
R. E. MAGAMS, WrupRisl,
3122 Uryan Street.
Oct. 28, 1910.
'Dalian, Tex.

Prove What

FEVERISH
If tongue
Mother!
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."

Look,

Is

Children love this "fruit lnxntlvo,"
nnd nothing else clonuses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result Is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
,
cross,
feverish, don't ent,
sleep or net naturally, breath Is had,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-achor diarrhea.
Listen,
Mother! See If tongue Is coated, then
give n tenspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," and In n few hours all
thu constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the system, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because It Is perfectly
harmless; children love It. and It never falls tn act on the stomach, liver
and bnwels.
Ask nt the store for n
bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on the t.nttle. Adv.
hnlf-slck-

)

Insects In the t'nlted States yearly destroy $700,000,000 worth of trees.

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Straightens You Up Better Than Salivating, Dangerous
Calomel and Doesn't Make You Sick
Don't Lose a Day's Work-Wo- nderful
Discovery Destroying Sale of Calomel Here.

e

Swamp-Roo-

I
I

S

.,

I

S

d

Will Do For You

t

Ecnd len ccnt to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Uinghamton, N. Y., for a sample aire bottle.
will convince anyone. You will also receive a booklet of valuable information,

It

telling aliout the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention this pipe
t
Regular
and
size bottles for sale at all drug stores.
fifty-cen-

one-doll-

Just for a Change.
Heat Hastened Hair's Growth.
"If I were writing a play in which
Absence of steam heat at tho MnV
a wealthy married couple hud the prinling workhouse, Kent, Kngland, would
ciple roles, do you know what I would make the hairdresser there row fondV
do"
er of the Job of cutting the Inmntes
"What?"
hair. But steam heat makes tho hall
"I would have them refer to their grow faster. That Is why tho haircourtship In I'etrograd, Constantinople dresser Is longing to have the price
or Bucharest."
of haircuts Increased.
"But what's the Idea?"
Heretofore the Mailing wnrkhous
"oh, Just to t'et away from Venice has been heated with Indivldunl coal
s
and Monte Caiin, where
of sto.ves, but recently n steum-hentlnthe married couple on the stage serin apparatus was Installed In the build.
Ing. Then It was not long afterwnrd,
to have met each other."
according to the hairdresser, Hint till
Spartan Women Suffered Untold Tortures Imrber's Job became Just one haircut
hut who wants to be a Spartan? Take lifter the other, anil t lie blniiie wni
"Femenlna" for all female disorders. placed on the steam heat.
Trice 50c und ? 1.00. Adv.
The olliclal barber told the
story to the board of directors, but
Good Old Patrons.
body reserved decision on wheththat
Willis Do you think a knowledge er the price of haircuts
should be
of (he Bible Is necessary for a busl-- ,
nesMiiiiii nowadays?
(illlls Yes, Indeed; ignorance of it
Franco In l!)l(i exported to the
'cost Bump, the mall order man, a hun-- !
States nois valued at $110,301,0,111
died lasl week. Some fellow cooled a
or
lot
names out of Chronicles and sold
Cleveland's WIS public school
It to Bump nt a iimlllui: list and Bump
expect Increased pay for 11117.
sent out circulars of his new safety
ni .or tu half a hundred patriarchs of
the Old Testament before he got wise.
two-third-

The question of fertilizing deserves
careful consideration, particularly, If
the orchards aro on thin, soils. Stahlo
manure Is usually nut of tho question
as tho manure made from tho workLAX-FO- S
is an improved Cascara
ing stock on the average fruit farm
k DIGESTIVE LAXATIVE-Pleas- ant
to take
does not go far even when applied
tho Cascara is improved by
la LAX-FOonly In small quantities about each
addition of certain harmless chemicals
tree.
which increase the efficiency of the Cos-:rI'sually the cost of stock-yaror
making it better than ordinary Casstable manure shipped by rail Is procara. LAX-FOaids digestion; pleasant
hibitive by the time freight and cost
to take; does not gripe or disturb stomach.
of hauling from tho railroad aro added
Adapted to children and adults. Just try a
buttle for constipation or indigestion. 50c.
to the original cot.
Shining Example.
Feeding cattle during tho winter Is
Help! HelpI
"The forehead In the case of an InThe Turk ought to make n gnd not satisfactory when the orclmnllst
.Judge.
has all his feed to buy. Cover crops tellectual man. and a studious man
ehaulTeur he's a horn Anto inan.
help out greatly, hut do not afford suf- especially, Is likely to heighten after
Itoxton Transcript.
ficient plant food for n hearing peach thirty." Ah, yes, of course. There Is Allen's Foot-Eafor the Troops,
tin1 Hisc of Itohert FltxMmmous, actor. SInnjr war
or apple orchard.
Excel In form, vitality
hoapltnl liarr onlrretl Allro'H
tone
EAT LESS MEAT
ana lovtlinoi.
Hear old Bob. They say he Is tremen- Koot- - Ki, the aotlarpllc poKi'.rr, for ue
We
have made a specialty of
dously studious. Similes for weeks nmotiirtlift trtxip. Shaken Into the ahorit nnd
rua.e tnr v.nr. Ul.lun
Excessive cntlng of meat Ik not only ORCHARD PRUNED IN WINTER
aprluktiM In
Allrti'x
iquUlle tarlcllra or
ti
ininil to memory: "Strike tills ten- (Mri-- i re! anil the
tremendously exnenslve. lint II In nnwi.
rumfort, and mnVm vrnlkirii.' a
,1
nlatila f.i SI AA ..A.iKM,.t.
aW r r fi turnVMr.(itfl nl.nl. tm
tlvely Injurious to health. In place of No Difference In Growth and Maturity der woman If you dare." or some other dll;ht. BoMe?rrjwlireS.V!. Try ll linliiy. Adv.
great Hue In the
a.w. every roio tunranieea 10
meut try Skinner's Macaroni nnd
tl
Seen Where Work Done Between
bloom. Our Bprlnc Oulde gives
Mixed Up.
thu most delicious of nil food
valuable Infonnatlon on roiei,
November and May.
011 her newly married
Menu
called
plant, ahruba, frulli and brrrlra.
und
tho
richest
in nutriment. They
Send for It tod. It's Free.
Bella
mend
nnd
found her attired In
can
he
CUTICURA
IS SO SOOTHING
prepared In a hundred appetisFruit growers do not need tn wnlt
JOS. T. VKSTAL
80S
a businesslike overall, while her arms
ing ways nt small cost. Wrlto Sklo- - until spring to prune their orchnrds,
Box Si
Utile Hoik. Ark.
were full of fashion papers and cook
, ner Mfg. Co., Omiihn,
Neb., for bcuutl
says W. O. nrlerley of the division of To Itching, Burning Skins It Not Only ery books.
nil Cook Hook. It's free. Adv.
Soothes,
but
Heals
Trial
Free..
horticulture nt University fiirm.
mini:" she exclaimed. "What are
Clanl lid.nl f " Improved Taller farm, too.
at University farm show littlo or
you going to make?"
Overheard,
no difference In the growth nnd maturTreatment : Bathe the affected sursome cakes," replied the young
"Isn't she Just nice enough to ent?" ity of the wood where pruning has been face wfcKi Cutlcuru Soap and hot wa"BOUGHonmS''Sr.40&MMiG
wiie,
proudly.
"No: her
h t iln oroprnlil
dry
nny
gently nnd apply Cutlcura
done
time between November nnd ter,
"But why
you got those fash- w. r. i'., uKianoma t;ity, no. 9..1917. ion transcript
May.
Ointment, ltepent morning nnd night. 1011 papers have
as well us Uiu cookery
If
the
Is
tisunl
enro
to
mnko
taken
This
method
affords
relief,
Immediate
THU ONWARD MARCH of
books?"
Bronchitis, tho cuts close to tho main trunk or
and polntd to speedy henlment. They
1011 see," confessed Bella,
no
by
branches
arrested
stubs will lie left to dlo are Ideal for every-doDoctor Plorco'i
toilet uses. shamefacedly. "I'm a bit of a rather
Evcryono has uric ncld in tho
,
Golden Medical Discovery.
nnd decay, though the covering of
Free sample each by mall with Book. at cooking. T,. me, do you novice
but naturally in smnll quantities. ExIn those scrofulous condimake
11 white lead nnd oil paint
wounds
with
ot
tions
cessive nmount is caused by enting too
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, cakes from n recipe or a pattern?"
tho blood which In
or
common
with
grafting
vlto
wax
warmed
assumption
; In
much inat nnd foods that ferment In
Uontou.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
lingering Coughs, and Mvoro,
tomach. Tho kidneys, being tho filters
West to the consistency of cold molasses
ACTRES8 TELLS SECRET.
Lu.,iK!
you
.whlcu
thrcatcu
will
give added protection.
ui nm uiiiuu, uiu rujipoBuu iu. separate
High Pockets.
with this fatal disease, and
A well known actress elves the follownu inrow ma poiuons ouioi uio system.
Moderate
pruning
ls
thun
better
011
I'utlenee
know
hM
oUJSf ,boP.
small pockets ing recipe for gray hair: To half pint of
"'led heavy cutting.
Weak, tired nnd overworked kidneys
modlclno Ls a proved
for valuables, Intended to he fastened water add 1 ox. Hay Hum, a amall
(ail to dn this, hejico tho tirio acid accubox of
remedy.
to linings of ladles' shoes, have been llarbo Compound, and i os. of aiycerlne
As a blood-oloanso- r,
mulates and tho urate, snlts aro carried
Any
druRgist
can
put
up
you
this
or
can
trpnglh-rr"tqro- r,
by tho Wood to tho solid tissuo structure,
USE MUCH ACID PHOSPHATE patented.
and tonlo
mix It at home at very little cost "Full
It Is suro to benefit. In all
causing backncho, lumbago, rheumaPatrice That's convenient.
They directions for making and uue coma In
each bos of Darbo Compound. It will
tism, dropsy, drowsinces, and tired Throat affections,
Little Danger of Putting Too Much of are mndu so high now Unit wo won't gradually
and In every disease
darken streaked,
feeling.
faded irray
can bo reached through tho
that
have to go very fur down to reach nalr, and make It soft
Trees-Le- arn
Material
Around
Fruit
and glossy. It will
To ovcrcotno tho troublo Is only a Jt.povor falls tp benoflt or euro. To
18
'calp
them.
not
.
"'cky or
U..?.olor
JhS
by
Trial.
matter of toning up tho kidneys, nnd this
or liquid form.
greasy,
does not rub off. Adv.
Is btet done by a treatment with Anurlo,
...
.
Til n m..liln.H. .1 .
PROMPT RELIEF.
thiee times n dny. Anurlc is a recent 1)0 Wall n nH knnt In
There Is hut littlo danger of using
...ii7i
Strong Material.
discovery of Dr. Piorco of Ilufolo, N. V.,
ton much of acid phosphnto nround enn lie found In cases of Colds, Coughs,
The professor was spenklng to the
La
Grippe
,,,,, a,,mu inu uuman ncguxt fruit trees, except that It mny bo
nnd Headaches by using
and can bo obtained at any drug etoro.
- Expcrlonco taught Doctor Picrco that his own machinery moro than that of
Tablets. Docs not (hiss regarding Iron and steel for
wasted If used too freely; but nitrate affect tho Qutnldlne
head
or
Anurlo Is a mora ppworful agent than Jilnfc.0? or ,l8. onB'no? Vol most of
Buy your building construction.
stomach.
nodn may nut only bn wasted If wlnter'ii supply now.
neglect thomsolvos.
Clean
25c-A-dv.
lithla In dissolving urio acid, and it Is Jooplo
I'rlco
"What Is the strongest mnterlal
tho
Wtom at loast oneo a week wltk more In applied than tho treed need,
then carried out of tho system.
which can tin put Into a house?" he
but It may Inditco n flippy growth
Large Melon.
asked.
that docs nnt ripen and which will InJoo Arnold of Wentherford, Tex.,
SiM fir 47 yean. Ftr
"I.lmhurger cheese,"
jur 0 the color of tho fruit oh well.
raised a watermelon that weighed 100 plied thu boy, speaking promptly refrom
One must Jenrn by trial how much pounds.
HakriClutb&rerer.
Is needed by tho treed, but
nllratn
AIn a Hae General
there Is no good rule to determine the
One of the new gnsollno farm tracA gauge has been Inwnteri tnr nn,.,,.
inutility of acid phosphate and potash tors Is designed to do littlo more thun
Streigtkeninfj Toiic.
rntcly
determining the amount of mols-tur- e
required.
the work of a slnglo horse.
tOo and tt.C0 at all
In lumber.

LAX-F- OS

I have liccn Felling Dr. Kilmer's Swsmp-Itoo- t
for ten ur twelve years and I am
ro well pleaded with it that I recommend
it in preference to nny other kidney medicine, believing that I nm favoring mi
ciiiMtoiner by no doing.
Dr. Kllmeri
Swamp-Hoo- t
ban many friends in thil
ticiidiborliood nnd it enjoys the highest
praise for what it accomplishes.
Verv truly yours,
J. V. SIIF.I.KY. DrugelBt,
S03 Indiana Street.
Oct. 23, 1010.
San Antonio, Tex

linlr-rais-In- g

BEWARE OF
sudden colds.

se

foot-linl-

Tak- e-

rnot-Kaa-

unr-rrn- r-

11

I

pluy.--!.ouKv-

Spa-ghet-

CASCAllAgQUINlNE
The old family remedy-- In
tablet
form-sa- fe,
ture, coir to tace. No
opiates-- no
unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds In 24 hours-G- rip
In 3
days. Money back If It falls. Get
the genuine bos with Ucd Top and
Mr. Hill's picture on It 23 oseUk
At Asy Drag Store

lie-sui-

1

1 11

What Is Uric cAcid

y

uye-tern-

.!'

1

illTonic

.

Brae Utarea.

ECZEMA!
Money buck without quratton
It HUNT'S CURE falls In In.
trentinrnt ot ITCH. ECZEMA.
IlINGWUItM.TETTEHorolbrr
Itching akin dlacaacs. Price
&Oiiatdmpi.-lau,urdlrrfrom
LI. IUIujii fcti.cloi Cs,imaii,T(L

IF YOU HAVE
till..

Malaria

2

iWi ' ?,Mmb Ague, Sour Stonuch. an
if your rood do not
Utichlnit
iiuUt tm4

M's
Ut

Pills

remedy tbcts troubles. Price, 28 teats.

Bargains In Stocks!
SOaharea American TVlfcraphone for
15,000 share Uncle 8am Oil at on cent a
share. 50 ahnrea Oklahoma Blar Oil at a
Is a share. FOIt QUICK BALE ONLY.

IOX 751TTLE

Montana

ROCK, ABK.

I

640-Acr- &

Homesteads

New law

Juit

Uend

mation.

:

AiMu--

New towns,
Map showing .U)h.oI

s.

cents for mses aud'' Infor-

U.S. Commissioner, OullooK, MsbL.
i

THE TTJOTJMOAEI NEWS

DOLLAR SALE

A BIG FIVE DAYS BARGAIN EVENT

A BIG FIVE DAYS BAR.

GAIN EVENT

have assembled a very comprehensive assortment of seasonable poods things that you will need and that you will be unable to buy at any- thing near these prices later on. Don' t delay get yours while assortments are best. We confidently expect every article to be sold before this sale closes, and
it will close Tuesday, March 20th. Beat old "High Cost of Living" by
:
:
:
allowing your dollar to secure Si. 50 worth of necessities.

For this sale

vc

--

Gingham

--

$1.00 Undermuslin

Specials

TRIMMED HATS

100 garments, crisp and now, consisting of skirts, gowns, princess slips
and etc., worth on todays mnrket
up to 1.G0, unrestricted
choice,

Combination Special
Big assortment of skirts, gowns, corset covers, Teddy Bear Suits, Princess
Slips, Drawers and etc. Our regulnr
59c grades, but worth more money.
In this sale, your choice
4
BUU
of any two garments for..

HAT

FRAMES
Big assortment of styles in all the
New Shapes,

SI. 00

$1.00 Waist Sale
50 new, ladies' white shirt waists,
newest styles in organdie and voile,

Beautiful trimmings. Our entire line
of $1.19 specials goes on
AA
sale at, choice,
BJU

04

Towel prices are advancing rapidly.
Nn chance for us to duplicate these

offerings.

SPECIAL NO. 1
Unbleached, fringed buth towels, good
size and weight, .single pair 25c.
Sale special,
5 pairs

15c

$1.00

SPECIAL NO. 2
Blenched, hemmed Bath Towels, single pair, 20c, Sale
AA
Special, FOUR PAIRS for
I UU

FLOWERS
Immense showing of Flowers, Foliage. Fruits, Etc., 1000 bunches to se
usunl
lect from, nt less than one-ha-

04

lf

priccB,

Choice

SPECIAL NO. 3
Heavy bleached hemmed Bath Towels,
single pair 3Uc Sale
Special, THREE PAIRS

15c 25c
--

$1.00

SEWING MACHINE PARTS
WE ARE PREPARED to get for you any part you may need for your
machine, no matter what make, at very reasonable prices.

Toilet Paper

Old "HIGH COST OF LIVING" is rampant in the land, but every opportunity we get we soak him good and hard. If you want to make your
money do it's utmost, keep in touch with our store. Something new arriv-

Paper and paper products have advanced from 100 per cent to 150 per
cent in the past 12 months, and prices
are still going skyward. Take advantage of this special, by all means.
Full
rolls, Crepe Tissue, worth
10c a roll, Sale Special
FOURTEEN ROLLS

ing almost every day and our prices are always at the lowest possible
notch. We sell for cash and can sell on a smaller margin of profit because we have no credit expenses or losses to take into account.

COME TO OUR DOLLAR SALE

.

$1.00

flUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN
What is it? Murder, Drunkenness,
Adultery? Drunkards, murderers and
others have been pardoned. What is
unpardonable Sin?
Come to Center Street Methodist
church Sunday night, 7:30 and SEE.
A wcleome for you.
E. D. Lewis, Pastor.

SOME COLD IN IDAHO
Idaho Falls, Idaho,
Editor News:
I enclose 1.00 to extend my subscription to the News. We are still
having zero weather here and snow
two feet deep. Sleighing is fine. We
are expecting warm weather soon.
Yours respectively,
James Hnrvey.

rk Roast-A nice, juicy pork
roast not too lean
and not too fat
makes just about as
tasty a meat as you
can get.

There's a big difference in the flavor of
pork, but as we buy
only the best, we have
only the best to sell.
Beef, veal and other
roasts too all the
W

Towel Specials

FIFTY NEW TRIMMED AND TAILORED HATS for Ladies, Misses and
Children. Every one bears the stamp of Style and Snap, and In addition, a saving of real money. COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER.

Choice

lie yd.)

f.

Just Received
BUCKRAM

I .UU

yrds

(In less (piantiticn

left-over- s.

fA

i

one-hal-

one-thir-

We have n big assortment of garments such as gowns, Teddy Bears,
Princess Slips, Skirts and etc., in our
regular 89c lines; also unusual values
in Corset Covers and drawers in our
regular 35c lines. In this sale your
choice of one 35c garment and one
89c garment,
both for

11

THREE SEASONS AGO we accepted our first consignment of Ladies.
.Misses and Children's Trimmed IlaO. und from that day to this our sale
have made a phenomenal growth. People have learned that our Hntw are
right up to the minute in style and that our prices provide a saving of
d
These hats are all consigned to us and what is
to
from
not sold at the end of the season we return, hence we do not have to get
big prices for what we sell In order to protect ourselves against loss on
Every hat bears its own small margin of profit. If we sell
it we make a little, if we don't sell it, we don't lose. Sec the point?

$1.00

Another Combination

Only about 500 yards of this lot
our former 11c grade, in checks, plaids
and solids. Sale Special
Aft

quality kinds.
BIG VALUES at Small

Prici
The Tucumcari Meat Co.
GIt

Phone 24
City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop
Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

Report of the Condition of
No. 10594
'HE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
at Tucumcari
in the state of New Mexico, at the
close of business on March 5, 1917.
Resources
Loans and Discounts
92,007.81
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (notincludingstocks)
owned unpledged
1,20(5.17
Stock of Federal Reserve
bank (50 per. cent of subscription)
800.00
Furniture and Fixtures. .. . 3,178.00
Net amount due from ap
proved jescrve agents in
New York, Chicago,
and St. Louis
1,035.30
Net amount due from
approved reserve agents
in other reserve
cities
22,902.88 23,938.21
Net amount due from banks
nnd bankers (other than in
cluded in 12 or 20)
51,277.90
Other checks on banks in
the same city or town as
reporting bank
813.35
Outside checks and other
cash items
115.85
Fractional currency,
1 12.39
nickels 1tnd cents
528.24
Notes of other national
banks
...
1,715.00
Federal Reserve bank notes
40.00
r cdcrnl Reserve Notes
1,090.00
Lawful reserve in vault and
net .amount due from Federal Reserve Bank
10,493.11

PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
the nbove statement is true to the best
Herring Building
of my knowledge and belief.
Blk. North Postofflcc
2nd SL,
W. F. KIRBY, Cashier.
All Surgical and Medical Cases ReCorrect Attest:
ceived except Contagious Diseases.
W. A. Foyll
Phono No. 100
C. M. Stanmi,
A. D. CATTERSON, M. D.
Bussett Collins,
Surgeon in Charge.
Directors
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me MISS McNAUGIlTON. R. N., Supt
this 14th dny of March, 1917.
J. J. HARRISON,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
My commission expires July 25, 1919.
Read the News und get all the news.
phone 22 and we will do ihe rest.
Physic"
"A Good
Foley Cuthnrtic Tablets, a whole
some physic, thoroughly cleanse the j
uowcis, sweeten me siomacn, tone up
the liver. For indigestion, biliousness
bad breath, bloating, gus, or constipation, no remedy is more highly recommended Wm. O. K. Bielke, Hancock,
Mich., writes: ''I have given Foley
Cathartic Tablets u thorough triul and
I can honestly recommend them us a
They work
mild but sure laxative.
without griping." Give stout persons
n free, light feeling. Sunds-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

Methods of planting, corn by which
one or two rows of an early maturing
variety alternate with one or two rows
g
variety havu given
of a
higher yields thnn either variety plant
ed alone, according to the annual re
port of the Bureau of Plant Industry
Where there is likely to be a shortage
Total
$193,808.78 of moisture during certain periods of
the growing senson, dependence should
not lie placed in a single variety; tin
Liabilities
dor such conditions two or three va
Capital stock paid in
$25,000.00
rieties which in tier consmoraiiiy in
Surplus fund
1,750.00 length of growing
v
season should be
Undivided profits. ..S3.002.G3
grown.
Less current expenses,
interest nnd taxes
Though the net earnings of the
paid
..
1,480.09
1,621.94
American Writing paper company
Amount reserved for
peotaxes accrued
292.00 more than trebled last year, some
ple persist in saying that letter writAmount reserved for all ining is becoming a lost art.
terest accrued
119.55
Net amount duo to banks
Hopes aru still entertained 'hut old
and bankers (other than included in 29 or 30)
10,874.97 America will demonstrate to Hurope
Show u nntlon may get to the verge of
Individual deposits subject
to check
124,592.31 wur without being pushed over.
icrtlncatcs of deposit duo
in less thnn 30 days
4,891.14 SICK WIFE'S STORY SUR- Cashier's checks outstanding
PRISES TUCUMCARI
1,035.40
Total demand deposits, Items
Tho following has surprised Tucum33, 34, 35, 30, 37, 38, 39, and
cari. A business man's wifo suffer-e- d
40
141,393.82
from dyspopsia and constitpation
Certificates of deposit
Although she dieted she
23,731.47 for years.
Total of time daposits,
was so bloated her clothes would not
Items 41, 42, and
fit (ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark
43
glycerine etc., as mixed in Adler-i-k- a
23,731.47
relieved her instantly. Becauso Adler-i-k- a
Total
empties BOTH large and small
$193,808.78
intestines it relieves ANY CASE conState of New Mexico, County of
stipation, sour stomach or gas and pre
Quay, ss.
vents appendicitis. It has QUICKEST
I, W. F. Klrby, cashier of the above action of anything wo over sold. Sands
named bank, do solemly swear that Dorsey Drug 'Co.
.

H. GERHARDT
Successors

to

&

GO.

A. R, Carter & Co.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg. North ol Postofflce
Phone

279

"

I

J

iougn
Weak

Vror.L
JT

--

Foley's Honey and Tar
HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY
Foley's Honky and Tar tukei tight

hold ol nn obitinato cough nnd givci
quick relief.
It puis a healing coming on the Inflamed membranes thut line the lliro. t
nnd air pmsngci. It stops the tick' '., ,
looicm and rnic phlegm cnsilv. It i
just splendid lor lironchiuf nnd h
grippe couglii, nnd ligi.t. whet;'
breathing.
Mn. V. S. tlallry, I.anmxcr, Ky., coutheJ
almott conllnuouily day unit nliiiit, until i
H
took Fnlcv't Honey anil Tar. A'tei .jkin.1
lnt
a bottle, l.er vituli licdan
r
cen Lottie tulin ly cuu-SAXDS-DORSEDRUG CO.
I

f.ti".a

Have you made any
plans foryour vaca-

tion this summer ?

luter-muturin-

A countless number of 'outing
spots in this great country aru
served by Hock Island Lines

Colorado
Rocky Mountain National
Park (Estcs Park)
Pike's Peak Region
Yellowstone National

.

JUNIOR

A Dreat'itp Watch

T iE

small, thin
Junior at $2.50 is a

watch a man need not
feel backward in taking from his dress suit
pocket.
Not only is it imall and
neat, but it has a solid nickel
case which can't turn brassy.
Comes also in the pop- - $050
ular uuu metal finish.

&

THE

Park
California Pacific Coast
Chicago nnd the Resorts
North and East

Minnesota and Iowa
Lakes
See tfeket ngent or write for descriptive liteniUire.PtatiiiK in what
section you ate most interested.

J. A. STEWART
General Paaaet.Cer Agent
Kamaa City, Mo.

M. D. GOLDENDERG CO

U. S. DEVOR, Agent

